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the decision by building support greater sup-
. port among graduate students.vhandling
greivances .andacquiting the support of
other local and national unions.
ContactedSunday, Board members Jane

,Earley and Sidney Weilwould not reveal
how the Board would act on the issue. "
"I have no forecast ofwhat the conclusion

(of the Board) will be," Weil said, adding-he
had "no idea" how he would vote ...
Early. said, ·'~Icouldn'ttell you (how the

Board will vote) ... 1really can't help you
much." .

By Mike Sioneker
NR Staff.writer

The UCBoard of Directors, today may
consider a request that it grantlacollective
bargaining election tograduate students.
Last June representatives from. the

Graduate Assistant Organizing Committee
(GAOC) asked the Board to schedule a
collective bargaining election. The Board
took ·the request "under advisement."
Under state law, the Board isnot.required

to allow a collective bargainingelection.
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Over 54 pet' cent of the' gta'di:fat'tstudents: . - - , ,

signed-cards asking for an election to deter-
mine whether theGAOC, would represent
them in collective bargaining negotiations.
Only 30 per cent is requiredin industryto

authorize. a bargaining 'election; When, the
AAUP asked and received Board permis-
sion for an election in Spring, 1974. They
had only acquired designation cards from 53
percent of thecaulty, . .
The GAOC is an organization formed last

fall and committed to collective bargaining
for graduate students.
"We'll keep on working whatever the

Board decides;" John Streater,history
graduate student 'andGAOC member, said
Friday.
.If the Board agrees to a collective bargain-

C ing election.Btreater.saidthe OAOC would
continue to build support among graduate
students 'for a union and work out election
details.
Should the Board deny the GAOC's re-

quests, the group would artempt to reverse

. . ' .. . . Raymon~ Lou'~lThe Newsreco.rd
....Oblivious to his surrounding, tt)is pooch took to "sniffing coke" among dozing students out-.
side' the G~IQgy bUilding Friday;, . . . . '. .
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Byl(elthGlasertion or face a lossoffederal funding. four UC women faculty members and theb.e permitted to compare salaries ona
. , N'R'staff writer The investigation ofU'C'saffirmative ac- National Organization of Women alleging depar~ment,ot' bus-unitlevel..

The Department of HEW has approved tion program began last January when salary and promotion discrimination,
' UC'scontested affirmative,aciion:prOgl"~m HEW officials charged that the University against women by the University. -' In':hlsprepared statement, Bednis said,
after a review lasting nearly 10 months, failed to correct discriminatory inequities in In its letter of findings, HEW officials "We have undertaken to apply the spirit of a
UChas· become the first PU9lichi~he~salarie~,paid to black and female employees said, ("We will attempt to obtain equitable formula that will make affiliation with UC _

'. education institution in Ohiotoreceiveap- . atfdss:awide'spectrum ofjobclassifications. . remedies thr'ough consultation with U niver- ·)wbether injobs or services- a trulyequal 01'-:-
proval of its affirmative. actibn pian,tIc' ln~letter offindings based on infOrma-.sitY officials.'; . . .. portunity." He noted the University now
President Warren Bennis announced in a tioniavailable before February 1974, HEW O'Neil said at thetimethat the Univer- faces no loss of federal funds. .
prepared statement.yesterday. ' had claimed last year ,that the Uni,:,ersity's ~sity~s. majbrdisagreement with HEW , Marquita Mclean, director-of the' Office
Only a handful of universities across the federally-mandated Affirmative Action centered around the methods UC uses to for University Commitment to Human

country have received approval for theiraf- Plan did not comply with equal opporturiitYgather salary data. HEW insisted that Resources and affirmative . action super-
firmative action plans, Robert O'Neil, ex- laws... .. . . salaries by compared on a-university-wide visor, said, "What UC has done is to follow
ecutive vice president for academic affairs, . ..HIfW then began reviewing a "Six-Month . basis which, O'Neil·· argued, inflates the. federal regulations for' employment
said in an earlier interview. , Update Report" published last year which -number of actual inequities. . procedures that require non-discrimination
HEW has required most institutions' to' detailedthe progress of UC's affirmativeac- . O'Neil contended the University should '..against minorities."

rework their affirmative action programs iftion progJ:ani.HEW approved the program ,.'. .
the agency rules them deficient; .. . ... fin its updated form: . 'A··'. A···U· .p.... .t·e·s S· .P p.. 0 rt
Under law; every institution receiving tJ<::::'saffirmativeactionprogramhasnot ' , VO·.' ' ·····U.. , r • •

federal funds must take "affirmative action" been' without its critics, however. .
through a specified program toequalizejob . A team of HEW investigators visited UC ' f b ..
opportunities and remedy past discrimina- two'Ycorsago following a-complaint filed by 0r 'a rg a In InQ' tea m

By Joe Levy
NR staff writer .

The Effective Reading and Study
Program, currently enrolling' over 160~
students is suffering from a serious space
shortag;, according to the program's direc-
tor.
The program is a student enrichment pro-

ject combining classroom training in various
academic skills with individualized tutoring.
"We are unable to function properly," ex-

plained Donald Basile; associate professor
of education and program director, "Our
effectiveness is based on two principles->
individual attention and counseling. As it
stands today, we don't have the facilities to
- do either.': .. .
... Since its inception 15 years ago as a pilot
project involving two staff members and 80
students, it has expanded into a program
employing ,30staff members, andserving .
1000 students; a quarter, Basile said.. ..
Today the Reading and Study offices

located in Dyer Hall are crowded to the

What type of person would fork out
.mucho coin to see the Ali-FrazIer flg~t?

See p.10for a review byone lucky
soul Who watched the ''Thrilla in,
Manila."

point that they are nearly inoperative, .he' dividualized with each student having uni-
said. Seven full-time professionals and four que' goals and problems. Private counseling
graduate assistants are currently without of- . is a must," he added.
fices. The Reading and Study Program is an'
. "There is no storage spaceand the direc- asset to the University, Basile said. The

tor's office .doubles as a warehouse for Midwest Region Trio Programs, an HEW
supplies," Because of the office shortage, agency, uses it as a training center... ...
tutors are forced to give instruction in the Students from varying levels ofacademic
hallways, be said. skills enroll.' The program emphasizes,'
But the Administration has.not totally ig- r~rtied'iation, however. The program's

nored pleas for additional facilities, Basile success at overcoming remedial problems is
concedes. It has: provided additional quite: high-Basile contends. .. .
classroom space to meet demands and The failure rate among the students in-the
provided addtional office space, at 208 program is 50 per cent lower than among
Calhoun St. Unfortunately, the Calhoun St. those not in the program, a University study
Facilities are impracticakBasile said. . . reve::Hedlast week.
"We do~'t know if the building is even safe. . ,ili~;inability to provide immediate'and in-

to use," said Basile. "It looks like a fiH{ tiitl'a!~,tutoring facilities' is damaging the
hazard.. program, Basile said. . ' ..
"We don't have time tokeeprunnin:g. ''The. University promised to assign the

across campus." ..... Reading and Studies Program toppriority
Basile explained the "Success of a tuio~;s for procuring office space. So far tile Univer-

efforts depends on.an intimate rapport with sity has not Jived-up to its committment,"
. the' 'student. The program 'is heavily in,:,Basih~'said.

look Inside'
Belinda Baxter has followed her
feature on bar life with an ItInerary of
Clifton bars.

Turn to p. 3 for all the places to
.drink ordrown, .

Do you consider regIstration a "bungle
.in. the jungle?" .

Read Dave Ginter's story on p. ~for
. a bettervunderstanding of' the
problems. ..
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By Bob Bowman
. N R staff writer
Concerned.over what they contend is Ad-

ministration . foot-dragging in . contract
negotiations, .the: UC chapter of r.the
American Association of University
Professors (AAUP) Thursday
overwhelmingly passed a motion expressing
confidence in their bargaining team.
the motion, 'which,proposed the chapter

go on record supporting the AAUP
negotiating team "as acting in the interest of
the entire faculty," was submitted by
marketing professor George Hartman and
passed with only one member casting a dis:'
senting vote; (.: .
. "I think that we needto show we have con-
fidence. in,our bargaining team" because the
Administration negotiating team is moving
too slowly in contract negotiations,Hart-
man-said. .
The vote came after AAUP bargaining

team head William Joiner told the chapter
he "had very to little to report inthe way of
progress" toward reaching a contract settle-
ment with the Administration since the
chapter last met in May.
The lack of progress is partially due to the

Administration team's refusal to hold
negotiating. sessions in the summer, said
Joiner, a physics professor. .
The AAUP team offered to meet and dis-

cuss non-economic contract issues until the
Ohio General Assembly acted, on UC's re-
quest for additional state funding.
The Administration team turned the offer

down, contending non-economic issues are.
inseparable from economic issues and that it
wanted ·(0 submit a complete .contract

J:

proposal instead of negotiating issues
. separately: . .

Joiner said the Administration "is not
negotiating; but supposedly clarifying at this
point," going through the AAUP's contract
proposal section by section and asking
questions. _ .
This processhas been time consuming, he

continued. "After all these meetings, we are
on page 36 or a 57 page proposal." The two
sides have been meeting two or three 'times a .

, week since Sept. 5.
In an interview last week, Admiriistration

bargaining team head Benjamin Gettler dis:"
agreed' with' Joiner's statement that the two
sides are not negotiating. '
. "We're doing more than that. Each side is

trying to persuade the other why their
proposal is'thebest proposal," said Gettler ,a
local attorney hired by the Board of'Direc-
tors to help prepare the Administration's
position in the first contract negotiations
with the. AAUP, which began last spring.
Musicology professor Samuel Pogue cast

the one dissenting vote on the motion, objec-
.tmg to strong criticism of Administration
conduct during negotiations and the Ad-
ministrationcontract proposal expressed by,
AAUP officers. . .
. "I am, not being best served by the
negotiatingteam when the rhetoric gets so
high and sohot," the CCM faculty member
said. "This rhetoric' tends to put us in an
adversary position right away." . '
AAU.p presidentJamesHall said the vote

(of confidence was "pretty important"
because it came after four months in which
the" officers could not meet with chapter
members. .
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Tu ilion. document causes littleslJl'prise Calendar
By Bob Bowman

NRstaff writer
Last week's disclosure of a docu-

ment showing the administration was
considering a 'proposed student tui-
tion increase for next year but set it
aside in favor of asking the Ohio
General Assembly for more state fun-
ding did not surprise the leadership
of the faculty bargaining agent, but
brought strong criticism from the
student president. '
James Hall, presid~nt of the UC

By Tony Cipriano
NR staff writer '

"Continuous .feeding," a concept
allowing a student to eat at any din-
ing hall, and general accounting
procedures were cited as reasons by a
UC residence hall administrator why
dormitory residents must be sub-
jected to security measures before
entering tnediningfacilities at
Sander and Siddall halls.
According to Robert Bay, director

of housing services and food services
coordinator, students must surrender
their meal tickets to a person
employed as a checker to gain access
to the dining halls. .
The ticket, 'usuallyaffixed.tothe

back of a student's ID,contains
printed squares ofletters designating
breakfast, lunch and dinner in the
form of "BLD." Depending on the
student's meal plan (15 or 20), the
corresponding number of squares-are
pr:i:i1-ted across his card for each week
of the quarter, Bay explained.
At each meal, the 'checker crosses

out the appropriate letter.
Simultaneously, the checker crosses
out the student's meal ticket number
on two sheets of paper listing hun-
dreds of student numerals. Each
sheet corresponds to either Siddall or
Sander dining hall.
Last year, persons with a 20 meal

.plan merely displayed their ID with
its meal plan stickerattached. Those
with a 10 or 15meal plan had to have
the num ber of their.meal ticket cross-
ed out corres ponding to each meal;
yve've instituted' some, reasonable

checking' methods to keep' the non-
eater out," Bay said.,:.;-

Tomorrow
Israeli Folkdancing will be held

Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. Instruction
for all levels is offered during the first
hour. Open dancing continues from
8:30-9:45 p.m. The dancing, open to
the public, will take placein Sander
Hall Lo bby 1.

* * *
Today
Student' Government will sponsor

an informal "Meet the Candidates"
session from 12:30-2 p.m. on the.
TUC Bridge.
Acceptances have been received

from Councilmen Charles Taft,
James Cissell, Dwight Tillery, Guy
Guckenberger, Helen Hinckley,
David Mann, and from candidates
Gerald Springer, James Luken,
Catherine Wood, and Mayme West.
In case of rai n, the event will occur

in the old Lobby, TUe.
* * *

Thursday
English classes will be offered' for

wives and families of foreign students
and medical personnel. Classes will
be held from 6:30-8 p.m., Tuesday
and Thursday,· in-·.the 'Speakers'
Lounge, TUe. There is a fee.

For more information, contact
the UC Office of International Ser-
vices, 301 Beecher Hall.

* * *
Friday
The Psychology Colloquium will

begin its 1975-76 series with Julian
Rappaport from the University of Il-
linois, Urbana-Champaign. Rap-
paport will speak on: "Philosophy,
Training, and Research in Com-
munity Psychology" from 3-5 p.m.,
in the Faculty Lounge, TUC.

* * *

Miscellaneous
.The Geogra phy Department is

sponsoring a "Where in the WorId"
contest every week until June, 1976.
The contest depicts a geographic

location and students are invited to
guess its identity. The picture contest
is located on the 1st floor in Swift
Hall. Contestants should write down
their (1) guess, (2), name and address,
and give their entry to the
departmental secretary. The location
changes every Wednesday. The first
person with a correct entry will win a
free Big Mac from McDonald's.

Low cost legal· service comes to UC
program will probably be cut back to
every other Monday.according to
lawyer Marshall C. Hunt Jr., who
has been with the program since it
began two years ago. .
Hunt explained the original

counseling program was a pilot pro-
ject' which, the founders hoped,
would receive money from the Un-
iversity and the state, he added.
, "This money never appeared,"

Hunt said. '
He added he has encountered no

problem recruiting lawyers to come
to UC. Forty lawyers participated in
the program last year, he noted.'
''The low cost legal counseling

program was cancelled last year with
the' change of student government of-
ficers so that the program could be
re-evaluated," he said. '
Tyrone Yates, student bodypresi-

dent, said at least 10 students in-
quired about the program during the
summer and were referred to the Cin-
cinnati Bar Association.
To commit with an attorney par-

ticipating in the.program, the student
must pay a five dollar fee, in advance,
Bowman explained. The lawyer will
meet with him for a half hour and, if
he cannot solve your legal problem in
that time, may recommend that you
contact another Cincinnati legal
agency, the Legal Reference Service
of the Cincinnati Bar Association,
who will direct you to the '.\,ap-
propriate lawyer, Hunt said. ,';
He added that at least one-third of

the students who have participated in
the program in the past have solved
their problems with the initial
meeting.
Hunt said there waslittle student

. _ :',.:_ -'. ", ;">;i . .i. '.~"~' ",,: <,.'''' .

chapter of the AAUP American
Association of University Professors
(AAUP) and Student Body President
Tyrone Yates reacted differently to a
confidential budget "planning docu-
ment" described in Friday's News'
Record. The document shows the ad-
rninistration was also considering us-
ing $9.8 million in additional state
funding to maintain existing
programs and finance a. 10 per cent
average across-the-board salary in-
crease for all university employees.

New features force
9reatertood 'secu rity

par.ticipation last year because the
program was not adequately
publicized. He noted, however, the
student population' generally has
fewer legal problems than the city
population. '
One draw back of advertising the

legal service is that the counselors
cannot take your case to court, but
must refer you to other legal agen-.
cies, he said.
He said the money collected from.

fees last year was used by theY oung
Lawyers 'to pruchase a copy of the
film, "The Crime,".« drug education
film shown around the country.
''The lawyers are not going to be

here as career counselors for those
thinking about the legal professionas
a career,". Hunt added.
All problems will be treated con-

fidentially, Bowman stressed .
'.·;',·".g.:X}. ')~'" "., I',', .

is your kind of store

a unique conceptil1 fashion shopping
that saves you up to 60% and more
on famous name brands in '
misses and junior sizes
everyday of the yearl

arid now •••
thru Oct. 11,w~'re'
offering extra special
savings; such as...

Gauze
____Sbirts

$8

Wh=atThe Nature Shoe
oesforyou.-body gOeS straight

to yo~rface.

,The kincj of comfort The NatureShoe has t~dffer
doesn 't.stopat your feet. It goes a It thewayto your'
face, where its obvious effects are reflected in a
satisfyinggr!n.

Andthat comfort touches some Importantplace
along the w~y.Theway The Nature Shoestraightens
your back ls.through. , .. , "'~';-;'"
lyourheel.IJs heel is .': .~ ~;;.:

I,lower than the toe be- " -:~ .~.
, ca~se t~at is how your :::~;~:,;~~,.'
:weight isrnost naturally " :.:'::
Idistributed. When your"" :' ;" ..
i center of balance is
i shifted toward the heel,~ ~~J
.where it should be your :i"W~ -::!£. .,'

The Nature Shoe I ' .

J . revive, leg muscles \ spine becomes asstraightas it should be. .
• that ordinary shoes Ti;~.> .'( ,heinsideofTheNatureShoe'ssoleiscarefully

"Sh,aped t,ogive ,YOU maximum movement out of mini-
mum effort. And, of course, it has anarch because
the average foot has one. .. . ',.. ',' '

The Nature Shoealso revives leg muscles long.
forgotten.by ordinary shoes. Yourfeet may not know
this, butthe rest of your body will after awhile.

All of which goes to show, The Nature Shoe may
j bnlyfit your feet. But it's somethingyouwear all
; over your' body.

.. . ' . ~.'

- ' .. ,II $'1'3 .~or-Igma y--~,. --- ~---~---------

: long and short sleeve $ 5 - $ 7
Nylon Tops originally $7 ·$12

. Solid and Novelty'

Pants originally $16-$1 8

originally $21- $29
, ,

. Store Hours
Monday 9:30 -"'9:00
Tues. Wed.-Sat.9:30 - 6:00
Thursday 9:30 - 9:00
'Frio' 9:30 - 7:00

'~_:','," , ,

"' .• ,'t,.'" '1MThe N=ature Shoe
by Glen The shoe you wear on your face.

Kn'it Tops
Body .Suit~"

,THE NATURAL SHOE STORE

'2610 Vine St .



-the gang's all here!" type of bar. On Millan, is a din that is quite a rude comodate the large crowd), and even
Tuesday nights and after the games awakening after leaving such a quiet . an adjoining pizza parlor: Be
."on weekends the place is usually spot as Crows n· Matrix is usually prepared for the unexpected here, for
'overflowing with beer and laughter. quite a crowded;:lively place-most you'll meet anyone rangi.ig from a
Unfortunately, ole "Ship's" is slowly people seem' to, f~vor a loud, con- typical college student to a
sinking, as few students are seeking genial atmosphere-as. opposed to a degenerate who hasn't ..bathed, or
good, clean funin a rah-rah type of romantic, subdued setting. Housing eaten in days. There are several stock .
atmosphere. Ona final note, Imight. two floors of entertainment, Matrix characters here, such as "Old Joe,"
add that Ship's is the equivalentto offers three bars, agameroom, live the bearded, loquacious manin his
the Shake Shop which Patty Duke music, and even an outdoor. patio 70's who still wants toroek'n'roll, or
and her boyfriend Richard visited in painted to resemble a yacht area. Ad- John the Flower Man, who loves to
her TV series, . mission is always quite minimal, but, climb on stage and sing his rendition

•• '.' then again, so is the size of the dance Of "Kansas City." Reflections-the
..'; PICKLE BARREL, located on floor.' . . greatest place to lose yournaivete!
thecorner ofW.Clifton and W. Mc:-Theclientele here is somewhat .. * • * .

. Milhm, has been;,forsaken by the selective, since girls must be.If and ALEXAND:J<:R'S, conveniently
"colleg~ crowd. Backin ~70when Iwas guys 21 to enter;. Usually, everyone is situated in the University' Plaza,
"in high school, I turned green (green in a rambunctious, and, to put it should be 'a household term among
.,asapickle!)withenvywhenmyolder quite blQntly,·hotrilIllood. I can't . most college students. Having been

:, 'friendscruisedthePickleBarrel,sincedeny that} h~Vei(t)Ji#f a lot of in- remodeled recently, this bar is clean
that wastbeplace to be. Unfor .. terestingp.e<>ple. here,' but.iunfor- and has a pleasing decor. Usually
tunately;~:noW'in J975, itis-quickly tunately,eachJifue I'm.there, Lcan't packed with amixture of college kids
becoming::notthtfplace to be.Some ihelp but think-of CarlxSim~m's song',and the working class, AI's promotes.
freshmen go here to enjoya pitcherjaf' ~'You're So Xa~n,':as I'meet so Illany . a drinking atmosphere as opposed to
beer, popcorn; anda.live.band, hut pseudo-sophisticates! .' -: .'. a drug atmosphere. Like Reflections,

. So you'.ve taken that initial plu~ge only those seeking a .con~ervative . • .'!'* '. AI's offers free admission to college
mto the mghtclub scene and youhke"fomi ofentertainment gohere, REFLECTIONS,spr~wling~ntlie studentsion-Thursday nights. On
it, eh? Now that you can't seem, to , ". • • corner of Vine and Calhounisoneof Sunday nights, Cincinnati'sJegen-
find enough; clubs to 'Vhetyour CROW'S Tl.Turther downonW.· the most well-known nightclubs. I'm dary . Haymarket Riot invites
appetite; here is an itinerary of clubs McMillan is old Crew's antithesis. sure Reflections will playa role in everyone to "Stump the Band,"
to keep that never-ending appetite Unlike most bars in Clifton, this bar everyone'scollegeexperiences atone which is great fun for old record
nourished. provides a soft, mellow atmosphere time or anothervwhether it be a buffs. WKRQ jock Pat Barry also

. • • *.. ." , .':,;':perfect fot; drinking arid courtship. positive or' negative experience. The .spins records between band sets (or .
SIlIPLEY:'~, t1Wf~rstba~ YO,p,w111Quiet >folkmusicp.rovides avlargest club in the area, it offers a disco dancing. Really, the only disad-

spot on. W. ~~cM111a.n, IS. firmly backgrouhdwhile you lovingly stare' spacious dance floor (the largest in: vantgeabout AI's is that traffic is
nestled 10 an l~consplcuou.s.place .: into. y()u(boyJriend's eyes 'and'jip:: Clifton), ..good-out-of-town, bands" usually jammed right around the bar
between two businesses, .Mainlyfre-', wine. . ..... .' ·discotbesque,Q~~.'cing,· avroomy area. There have been times when I
quented by Greeks ana. athletes,' .....' . .••• • • seating arel;l '(but, unfortunately, was completely hemmed in and fore-
Shipley's i~ your typical "Hail, ha,il,. ,MATRIX, :t;!'teJast bar on Vf. Me- never quite }O~IllY. enoughito ac- "ed to.study someone'sleft ear lobe for

A
CUlto.n·

," ,.

b' ","",'."I.·'f··....a··r'···1 ·e··,"",/;;. . " -','

"-,: ',". ' ... -" '-."

it,~erary
:.-1.

~By~ellnchfBaxter'
.' . !YR;~taffwriter

D.eCision expectedon 'Full Moon' radio
. I

~:~~"8y;'8111Schlckel
NR staff writer

because we pre~~ouslYsignedoffthe "Waite);~CronkiteW6uld not .do Vasquez said he was tired of "the
air at midnight "it seemed like a .'that," cQinm~nt~d·BryanL"Itmasqtierade.ofWGUCbeingapublic
logical thing at 'the. time," said .became very depressing," he added, ' radio station" when it played only

Av vdecision on whether "Full Bryant. , '.. .' 'He said he allowed-Full Moon to classical music. '.
Moon" radio will return toWGUC is. The station currently employs 10 continue six more nightsand then . Ryan said although WGUC calls
.'expected by Nov. 1, according to student assistant~, said Bryant. . cancelled it:' .' .' . itself the voice of UC, "There's no
M.J.K,lyn, .new vice president for ". The ,~GYC hC,ensereqUlres, that . . Don Ryan, ·Full. Mo~n program student voice on the air. If so, it's only
public relations.' .' the station offer ~tudents expenen~e director, commented at the time, '.minimal." .
Since the progressive rock to .b.e ~ade avatl~ble through this "Bryant told us we were a bit too . Ryan said "it was a struggle" since

program.was scrapped June 9; Klyn .' facility, ~n:ant sal.d. .' '.. . flagrant. He pulled us Without war- Full Moon began. "We Were never
said her office has been deluged with:' '.: ~ryant: said !Je IS fl~1Og this re- ning; he didn't allow us a"sign-off comfortable. They never recognized
student protest. qu~rement\ylthpald student message;" us as an.integral part ofWGUC,",he
Klyn, whohas finalsay on whether asslst~ntsl . :.... . " AI.· Vasquez, WGUC technical said. .

the program is reinstated, said she ASIde from runnmg the board, director, 'claimed' the Full Moon "We thought we were offering

~~~~a~~~~s~~~~~~~a~a~n~c~e~ll~a~ti~O~n~w~a~s~o~~~"e~Q~f~t:h:e~m:~:·o:r.~q~u~it~e~a~g~O~O~d~d:~:I~t:o~ili:e~c:o:m:m:u:n:it:y~"m'J~:::::::::::::::::::::::::~matter. . progra~. on.the RKO Albe~ theatre. reasons for his resignation. he concluded.
'~'Itwas one of'the first things I was In a~dltl()n,l:l.,co-oP was hued as a

notifiedof' when I first arrived on full-time e~ployee. .
campus two months ago," said Klyn. ~he station also has a broadcasting
She saidshe will meet with George . major asa lab student and expects ~o

Bryant, station manager, andTyrone have two .more next quarter; said
Yates, student bodypresident: No Bryant. ..
meeting date has been set. . . There .were Jr~m SIX to eight
Full Moon radio was cancelled for students involved 111 the. Full Moon

unprofessionalismand .forconver- program, said Brr~nt.. ., .."...
siorr of the station to an all-elassicalBryanthad originally planned to
format; according to Bryant. cancel F:ull,Moon !uly 1..
The rock music program, produc-~.. H~ said 3;f~erhe mfo~~edthe staff

ed by 'students, 'aired from 2,,6 a.m.. of hIS .decls~,on they became un-
weekdays and 12-6 a.m. weekends. .professional.". .' , '.
Bryant said he decided to c~n.cel ,."T?ey .played mostly blue~ hke.

the program Whena.grantproviding Don't RIp Off Yo~r ~r~ther and
more student employment came urged people t<>call.m, said Brya~t.
through.c, .~, They a~o asked hsten~rs t~ write
Bryant }said when the program •..ro the president of the ~Dlyerslty and

startedtwo years ago he "saw it as a th~ ~edera~ Communications Com-
.temporary thing:'~ missioncsaid Bryant.

For college students preparing for careers
in the visual .andpertormlnq arts'

IIIIIIlnlll/.III,,1II11111
.Irlll.,...•••••
-II'.·ell Ilrk Your'opportunityto earn

. . ',' . •..' 12 credits while gaining
prac!i.qalworkexperience as anapprentice .to a distln- .
9 LJ i$'J1(id'NewYorkprofessional. . . '.' ..
'. ~-:... " .,,: .-' . " ..n.' ,

Apprenticeships are available ina variety d! areas: ,.

.Painting
Sculpture
Printmaking
Commercial Design
Photography"
Vid~o
Animation

Cinema
MiJseum
and Gallery Work

Art Education.
Theatef
O"ance. "' ..
Music

• -Discover, up front, how successful protessionatsfunctlon
in the most competitive and provocative city in the world.

,',. . . " ,. ,

• .Venture beyond the classroom environment to preview
yourfiele by actually working in a demanding professional
en~ironment. . '.

• !;nJoy a semester in New York,the arts and communica-
tiens-capital of the world, offering museums, galleries,
Cinema, theaters. ..

! - .

,..Audit, free, any two of the more than 1,000 coursesottered .
by Parsons and The New School-e-whcee faculties include
an impressive list of New York's leading professionals.

. , '.:

For more information, mail the couponbelow
'. 'or call coltect (212)741-8975.

-~.-~--_._-~~~--~------~
I Parsons/New SchOol Apprenticeship Programs. in New York I
I PARSONS SGHOOLOF DESIGN. 66 Fifth Avenue; New York. NY. 10011 I
• Please send me more information' about the Parsons/New I
. • School Apprenttceships Programs in;New Yo.rk. . I'

• I.Na~e I
I Address '"

~I I
• City/State/Zip . •.

""'" -'.-_ •....•'----_ •.-------_ ..--~. . . . .

:Signing up for the BaSICCourse ofArmy
ROTC is like most other college courses.
You make no major committment: there is
no special obligation. Youcan ace it or flunk
it. Or, you can drop it. That depends
upon you. .
Try the Basic Courseduring your

.'fresp.n1an·and sophomore years. See what
ieS',~alrabout,Itonly takes a few hours
'aw~~k~ . '.

By the end of your sophomore year, you'll
know-if it's for you. After all, nobody Can

.<~.:·ieallf.teiIyou about Army ROTC. You .
>'/~hav~:tbfind out for yourself .. , .

.,oN "" '" ,.,.,-, , • ' "

up

',: .,

"=-=0
approximately ten minutes. have that "bedroom look" in their

If< •• ' .eyes, .andthe bar is seemingly the
UNCLE WOODY'S,. one of my home of the U.S. Male Pinching

favorite places that is highly con- Team.
ducive to .romanticism is located on :I< • '"

Calhoun. Street by. Lance's., MASH.is a typical rowdy bar
bookstore. In warm weather couples;' which, appropriately enough, is
can'.sit outdoors at patio tables and: "mashed'iin between twoshops on
suggestively sip mixed drinks While; Vil)~:f?treethy the Waffle House. To
gazing into one another's eyes. The me, .rhis is strictly a guy's bar-a
hanging plants, soft folk music.and place to go and have some drinks, tell
mature clientele (you must be 21 to back-slapping jokes, listen to 'oldies
enterjmake this spot truly enjoyable on-the-juke box', and play pinball. I .
when. you're in one of your mellow.. understand that several nurses come
moods..· .' . .' . here, so this bar would be great for

• * * . .guys who have a fetish for girls in all
PAST TIMES SALOON,., on the. white. Seriously, I'm sure MASH is a

corner of W. Charleston and Glen,:' fun place to go, as easy-going, good-
dora, provides Clifton with a touch natured Stan works here to liven
of Mt, Adams. The 21 age limit in,:-;.tip.gsup;
sures a more sophisticated clientele,'..·; ~. :I< * *
which is nice. The management BO GAR T' S CAFE.
deserves an A for its unique decor- A~ERICAN, is in my opinion, the
the entire room is filled with memoirs Clifton nightclub that caters to those
of "past times," such as old hats, old who profess to have a great deal of .
instruments, old tintype photos, etc. class. It is located on Vine Street near ..
One picture there, Which is in- the Cupboard. The building, which'
conspicuously placed between some formerly housed the infamous Inner
normal pictures, is unreal-s-it's a pic- Circle, offers several levels of enter- ~
ture of an elderly woman in her cof- tainment: a plush dining area, a
fin! lounge area, and a disco area. Live
.This picture, however, is the only bands (such as ex-football player'

"grave" elementin the club. People Mike Reid's group) appear nightly, .
always seem to be drinking and lwith disco dancing between .sets.
laughing (could this be acuase and Bogart's is a great place togo to show .
effect relationship?) or dancing to off' your new studs or 20's clothes,
.one of several good bands that play' at since everyone dresses nicely here, >

Past Times. The 9nlytwo drawb~cks .. r', . see bar' life, page 5

. . Play An Instrument?
Interested In Marching Bands?

. . JOIN THE
UNIVERSITY OF.CINCINNATI
BEARCAT MARCHlNGBAND

.~ ,

For Information
CALL

475-6062

•
You'll then be eligible for the Advanced

Course. This pays you $100.~·,morithfor
.the last 2 years of school. You'll earn a
commission at the same time you earn your
degree. The leadership and managemep.t
skills yOU acquire will put you ahead in
either civilian or military careers.
The point is this : You'll never .know

what Army ROTC can do for you until you
give it a fair trial. It's at least worth
checking into. Fair enough? .'
Army ROTC. Themore you look at it,

the better itlooks. (,.'
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'S,eriousd eficien c ies
Friday, The Newsrecord published a

recent attrition study conducted by the
Office for Student Development that
showed the number of drop-outs last
year "will easily" soar over 1000 stu~:l'ellts'
when spring drop-outs are added tothe
results. , . .
The preliminary, results, however,

sho.w high drop-out rates in colleges
which are not professionally-oriented.
The study also pointed out that many

freshmen named the lack of a career goal
as their reason for leaving the Universi-
ty.
These tw 0 points once again spotlight

the serious deficiencies at UC in the
areas of academic and career
.counseling-issues of major student
concern for over two Years. ....

What has the Administration done in
these vitally-important areas?. .
, Nothing substantive. '. .'
It took two years for Albert Simone,

BUs. Ad. dean, to prepare the Career
Dynamics.ireport designed to improve
service in this important area. Yet when
the report was finally issued late last
'year, its major recommendations
centered.around the Professional Prac-
tice sector which as a group' had the
lowest percentage of attrition. ,

The Academic Advising report was
finally published during the summer,
but it has been sent to' the various
departments and college offices for their
study. Thus, at the present rate,
academic advising is still a "maybe'
someday" proposition.
We challenge Provost Gene Lewis

who isultimately responsible forthese
areas to implementviahle academic and
career· counseling, programs as
,recommended by the attrition. report.
'.Now is the best time, while the $9.8

million additional state subsidy is being .
worked into this year's budget.
, Students should demand these ser-
vices, services alreadyfirmly established
at other colleges and universities.
, We will not. accept the. Ad-

. ministration's excuse that there is no
money. The money is there if the Ad-
ministration honestly believes academic
and career counseling are vital to the
students' interests. '
.S~ude~ts will be able to gauge Ad-

mmlstratIC;mconcern and credibility
when LeWIS~et al.end the discussion and
begin imp lementation of these'
programs.
Now the spotlight is on the Ad-

ministration.

No tuition increase
A confidential dottiritent releasedby .

the, Office of Management and Finance
Sept. 2 speculated on possible tuition in-
creases of $10 dollarsa quarter to all
students beginning in the summer ·of
197(,.
Although the document was only a

. contingency plan and, the administra-
;ti0ii;;has"'c9nditionally '."set the 'plan
"aside"'tllus milking the tttifiorrincreases'
unneccessary, the threat' still exists.
James " Eden, vice president of

management and finance; conceded if
the. legislature fails to appropriatethe
extra funds the administration will "be
'forced to seriously look at tuition in-
•creases again."

UC students already pay the highest
-tuiticn of.any state-assisted university in
Ohio. Not only would a further increase
be financially unbearable to-students
but; the political consequences of SUch a
move at this time are staggering. ,
Voters will goto the polls June 8 fora

special election, their votes, dictating

.whether the University becomes a state
institution or maintains it present status
and sinks into bankrupcy.
The maintenance of low tuition costs

for state or city residents is theU niver-
sity's major selling point to Cincinnati
voters. Any indication, no matter how
su btle, f that UC plans tuition increases
, once jhe transition Iscompleted, stands
to jeapordize an extremely critical vote.
., DC is now receiving $9.8 million this
year in state subsidy that we feel can be
adequately distributed to cover the extra
$1 million ayear.the $10 tuition increase
would provide.

UC President Warren Bennis' has
repeatedly expressed his desire tokeep
tuition' costs down but often his hands
are tied and his authority taxed by UC's
bureaucracy.
It is time students are given the priori-

ty in budget contingency plans and
finance administrators mutter "Let's
,keep tuition down at all costs, our
students's are paying enough."

.Letters

AT LEAST THEY·RE OF ONE MIND ON THE SUBJECTI , .'

Midnight'Writings
Captain Kangaroo,' in-an .exoticpassion

play with the venerable Mr..Green Jeans!
couldn't have outdone the freshman slimmer
orientation program.
The stage show presented in Zimmer

Auditorium was as sadly ridiculous as that
sixth .grade talent show we all. suffered
through while sitting on hardback chairs in
a hot,' stuffy elementary school auditorium.
On stage, the student orientation leaders

("Askme") atonally sang ditties in which
new lyrics had beenadapted to old melodies:
Hello muddah, hello faddah.here lam at,

Cincinnadu., ,
School isvery entertaining and they say we'll
have somefun when it stops raining. .
- Presented before a sixth (or third orfirst)
grade audience, this cutesie rendition may
have .sent screams of laughter resonating
through theauditorium. But, this audience
was a little more mature (at age 18they legal-
ly do everything but drink high-powered
alcoholic elixir.) ,
These soon-to-be freshmen college

students smiled only slightly at this reincar-
nated juvenalia. Some slept, others feigned
attentive .listeIJ,ing. Most satembarassedly
sandwiched between their chagrined
parents, Who meanwhileJooked at each
'other in astonishment .

From this musicale, the parents picked up
some interesting facts; They learned, for ex-
ample, that drinking is the most popular-in-
termural sport ("Do you know /my friend
Marty / she got drunkat / our first party"), on
campus and that Shipley's is the most pop-
ular arena. "
From the song, they also discovered that

excessive drinking might lead to "icky
heads." (Well, what do you-knowt)
In anothersong.vananemic take-off on

"See you in September" one verse ends:"We
will see you in September/Or see Y9Uat a
party soon." If you think you hear a recurr-
ing theme,. you're right. For parents '
watching the orientation program; this

Keith Glaser
. summed-up the UCexperiencein a nrit.camp-aguymunchingconterite<ily'o~a'bar

Everyone knows the old adage: the first of soap (while smiling into the camera, of
impression is the lasting impression~course), ora frenzied youngster threatening
Professors certainly know it, administrators' to cleave open a fellow camper's' scalp with .'
know it, even the parking trolls who man the an egg-encrusted spatula (while smiling into
guardhouses know it (or should know it). the camera, ,of course.) .
. What kind of impression of UC does this' Student Body Vice President.Brian Hue
type' of "Welcome show" leave with the expressed in his own way his opinion of the
parents and' freshman students? As Gary program when, after being introduced to the
Penfield, dean for student and University af- freshmen, he said: "I'm Brian Hue, I,have a
fairs, observed ,inltis introduction speech, 30 page term paper to finish tonight so I'll
"This is nota small place; it's.alarge institu- see you later." This was, in fact, .the first
tion," . . . mention of academics in the entire program.
His implication was, of course, that In order 'for the; freshman orientation

successful maneuvering', within UC's program to benefit both freshmen and their
bureaucratic' maze requires adult thinking 'parents, the planners must realize that these
and judgment on the part of all students even are college students entering a large, imper-
freshmen.sonal institution, not second graders enroll-
But Penfield's message was probably lost ingin a finger-painting class. " ,'.

on all butthe fewundisgusted freshmen.U n,-We hear 'complaints from freshmen that
fortunately, he spoke after an immature in- upperclassmen patronize them, look upon
troductionroutine in which iheSOLs accom- them condescendingly.. and treat. them as
panied the "Pink Panther" with non- children. They are right -such attitudes
synchronized finger-snapping and, while should stop. And they should be excised at
they repeated their names, carefully' their very source -. the summer orientation'
stumbled over each others' feet. program. '. '.'
By the way, the SOLs are, off-stage, fine Further, the SOLs are a very important

persons who provide a valuable service to part of the program. They serve both as a
freshmen seeking answers to their questions. 'link and a 'bufferagainstcampus life. They
On-stage, however: they, cast their maturity r-have: an.impcrtam-messagerto-deliver, but
to thewfnds.Mter' a-particularly bad."Pink vthey shouldodelizer titematurely-to their
Panther" routine one SOL admitted, "I felt mature audience and not while they trip over
like an absolute fool up there." . each otheronastage, Itwill.leave afar better
. Zimmer Auditorium; with its deverse impression of UC.' , " ".': '.'
multi-media resources, would be the ideal, If the SOLs feekhowever, that freshmen
spot to show a truly professional media really need some entertainment foi·an ice-
presentation on life. at UC, a presentation breaker, they could dress up UCPres~dent
that would include Ithe academic life as well .Warren Bennis and Faculty Senate Chair-
as the party-booze-Shipley's life. '.. man Lowell Leake in silk boxer shorts and
Instead, however, parents and freshmen pit them against each other in aroped-off

saw slides of smiling SOLs twisted around a ring. '
lamppost outside Zimmet Auditorium in The freshmen could place bets on the out- ,.
various poses. Again, thisexercise in nar- come; the lucky winners might eve use their
cissism does not' reflect exclusively on the earnings to pay their $50 general, fee.
SOLs; butthe slides were like the ~nes a first ' KeIth Glaser Is an ABeS senIor and
year camper brings home from summer" EdItorof The Newsrecord. .,

Of bikes, balloons and· gliders'
Nicholas· Von Hoffmll" .

After much nudging, Secretary of don't know this,Mr. Coleman does,' andly stand-patism, Good, conservative.scor-
Transportation WilliamColertlan Jr., has ~hat's why he carefully specifies he favors porate liberal that he is, the SecretatYwould
brought forth a "Statement Of National reform ofthe.Federalregulatorypr?cess...,.,.. .smootb out the more obviousabsutdities,
.Transportation Policy." Qilickreflexesand a -not d~regulatl(~n,., We must, realize that .. prune, off' the' more ludicrous I,:~guj~tQry
high tolerance for ambiguity andcontradic- ,financ~al.commitments have been.made un:- anomalies and adjust the subsidies'tE'make
tion were needed for preparing a document derexisting regulatory groundru!es~nd \Vethem more equitable. ..... .
on this topic when one's boss, the Father of .S~OUld.be caUti.ous ,If the application of ~The trouble is thatwe not only have:more'
the !ear in ~heWhit~ House, ~set;nitting an t ,~retlcal solutlOns: '" transportation capacity than we can use, but'
undifferentiatedihowl agamstFederal ~., ,ou .can., tak~ It" to ,mean .. that by also viable competition betwe~i,.~m-~desof
regulation, participation' or .decision- .. 'theoretl~. solutions he s ta~mg about transport can't be achieved sin~'$();ne can
making .having, anything to ·do with, .a;ba,ndonmg the planned? collusive protec- carry goods and people cheapet:tltanothers.
transport. ,.., ,: .. ' ." ·tlo~afforde? by the government in favor of It'snecessary to choose. .'. :;,~' "

a blind leap into what could be "the chaos of " .. Mr. Coleman doesn't want ]0 do that.
The idea is abroad that a strong shotofpredatorycompetition,"toliftaphrasefroml:le's for everything. He's (or rapid-transit

uDfetteredprivateenterprise can fix Mr. Coleman's.statement. In other words, ,but he's also for driving to work: He's-for
anything that mightailwing orwheel, That's he's aware that the' railroad industry's ,barges, trucks, railroads, all oftltem,buses,
one of the reasons Congress is taking so penchant for going broke goes back far' bikes, balloons and hanggliders, .' .
much time. deciding what to do with the .,.: before Penn Central and modem regulation. " He knows bulk commodities like' grain
bankru ptnortheasternrailroads. They're . Greed, the vicissitudes of the business cy~ and iro n ore can be shipped by barge much
trying to figure out how to pump a couple of cle and overcapacity has gotten the railroad cheaper than by rail. It stands to reason that

EditorialStaff billion dollars in without looking likethey're industry in trouble time and time again. In barge traffic be given prefere!i~e and the
K~itbGlaser , .. : , .. : , .. , , , , .. , " Editor saving the banks and the bondholders again, the early 1890's a quarter of the trackage in '.,railroads be told thatifthey wan'f:to~compete
·MikeSioneker.. " .. " . , , .• " . , ...•.. , ," , .; ; AssociateEditor and at the same time avoid the appearance of the country was in receivership. And talk they' get no helpfromWasltington: The
~BillScbic)(el. ; ; : ..........•... , . , ; , ; ......• NewsManager any government voice inthemanagement inab()utthe Penn Central! The Erie didn't pay Secretary doesn't wantto mak~lhatchoice.
, MarcScbeinesOn, , , . , ' '" , ., ; NewsEditor return for the money. That would smack of . a dividend on its common stock from 1895 " The direction he's heading ip :w111:be to
·PaulLidSky '; ,., , , : UniversityAffairsEditor nationalization. . ," " to 1942. Iftheaceountsirtthe history bookspfovide us with about thre'e.:'~o'nipiete
MicbaelKiefel , , .. ' ~, , " , EntertainmentEditor Many of' the victims; that, is the are right, the deterioration of the roadbeds national transportation,.systems;'~lJlosin&

...•..• '-Harold Perlstein·~.::,: .. : : .. ;;:: .•. ' .. ;--,:./,.; ,.. , .. , ~ SportsEditor businessmen in the affected industries.who and lack of maintenance of Wabash now is'rilo~. ey, all.living. off s.u.bsid.ies:·It\'Y9.uld.be
MikeRamey " -,, , ,,: , " .. " : AssistantUniversityAffainEditor . th h t hac d t th N' . d .. f .
,BelindaBaxter.. ,., , ' ". , ; ~ , , .. , :. FeatureEditor are to be liberatedfrom government regula,. yno,wkorNse'Hanw a daPHPertn~d0 fte 'J'.P: b~tter toen ure the' shocks Ogr.·pvemment
R L·' Edi tion .are murmuring '.that.chainsand sla,v,ery ,or," ew' aven ana ror a er . ~..., WIthdrawal. and ithe risks of. ·"re,.e.,,-,marketaymond Oule., " ;.'"' . , . '.' ;.' .. : .. , , , ; , ; . , . , .. Pbotograpby. tor M' '. fi ." '.... "
"M E i aren't .I.nlf_.ba·d, They-are dismis.sed.··as· . organ got inished WIth It In the first com.petition. . .. ' ... , . ':'''>.artinRotbd1ild" , " , , " " .. '.'" . , .: , .Assistantpbotograpbyd tor 114 d d
RockyFuller ,; , , .' ,., .. " : .. Illustrator special-interest subsidy seekers, although. it I eca e of th~ century:. .' ...., M~.Coleman seems to thinkthe~govern-·
,JaneHolder ; ~ , , , , ,Grap/licsEditor is possible to-have an ex parte interest.and". The Amencan mantl!Demdu~try h~nt .ment role should be confinedtoinsuring the:
.... . BusiriessStaff . '. .' '. '. make-sense too, . . ., ....., ., been able tocompete on Its own WithforeigIl companies make profits and the 'public gets;

GarySimmons, " , . : ' ; .. , , .. , BusinessManager . " ..' . . . . .·carriers forthe best part of a hundred years, good, safe service: That, mightttave been;
HobnEbmann.;.•... , .. , ..........•.............•.... , LocidAdvertisingManager From 1806',when,Cori.gress voted to (build· whjle,the fear is today that two years of enough once; but now forth¢moneyit's·put-· .
BradFrazer , ,., :.".,. , ; , , ; .. AssistantLocalAdvertising the National Road'f,rom Cumberland; Md;, -deregulation would put half the domestic ting'in, the government must make Jhe'
JimBlazar, "., , .. " , , .. , NationalAdvertisingManagelto St. Louis, thegovemmenthas been sub- . airline industry into the bankruptcycourts.vpolicy decisions that you get to make whem
SUsieYoungman , : , ; , ' ' Secretary sidizing, planning and guiding transpofta-'Mr,Coleman remarks that going broke is a you are bankrolling something. That oligltt.
TheNewsrec:ordispub6sbedsemi-weeklybytbeCommunicationsBo~dduringtberegularacademicyearex~ept tion in one fashion-or another. The structure .'way of "weeding out the inefficient," but the to be ill the direction ··ofone "healthy

duringvacationsandscbeduledexaminationperiods: . . of all these transport industries is soIn- major thrust of his policy statement is to transportation system within which the'
~ditorialsaretbe'op"'ionofamilJorityoftbeeditorialbo~rdan4don.oJnecessaJilyexpresSthtopin~~o(theUn-·terwovenwith and dependent on govern~' continue subsidies, price 'fixing and the different modes of transport supplement'

iversity. " . . .'. . menfactivity that the establishment of pure governmentelimi nation of ail much risk as each other. If we're going to have corporate
. EdItorialoffice,227 TangemanUniversityCenter,Univenityof'Cincilmad,Cinti.,0;, 45221, 475.-2748. Business private enterprise could not b.e realized in possible for the industries involved. socialism, let Mr'-Coleman admit it and runOffice,230 TangemanUnivenityCenter,UniversityofCincinnati,Cinti.,Ohio.,45221, 475.-5901. . . . '.' .
TbenewsrecordisamemberofNationalEducationalAdvertisingServi~e,Inc.Adyertisingdeadlinesare1p.m. less than a vgeneration \Vithout·· risking Prudence cancarryyou too far, however. .'it right. .

FriclayforTuesclayissueand1 p.m.WednesdayforFridayIssue.OnesubscriptioninS15 payableinadvanc,.Second furious shambles. . Mr .Coleman'sconceni about thedisrup-Copyrlght 1975, The Waahlngton Post-King
claSspostagepaidat Cincinnati,Ohio. " .' If the speech' writers in the WhiteHouSe ..•tions of change have trapped him into a cost- .. .Featu"s SyndIcate .'. ..' , .'

The Newsrecordencouragescomments on news
coverage,editorial policy and campus and non-
campus affairs. Best read letters are short (200)
words)aJid to the point.
All I~ttersmust be.typed (preferably on a 60

character line),doublespaced~dsigned.Letters
. should also includ,. the address and telephone
·numberofthe writerto permitverincationbefore
publication; . '. .

Letters should be addressed "To the Editor"
and brought to The Newsrecordoffice in 227
TUC.·
The Newsrecord reserves the right to edit

letters forlength,grammar and styleand to linitt
frequent writers and .topics.
Publishedlettersdo notnecessarilyexpressthe

opinion of The Newsrecordor th~ University.



Arri~i-iCa:iS'~~nfusedandajittldrigtit~ned terrier of a man, who deserves to be . The other day was the first chill of fall,
aml;fit<,:;js,;:grQpingfor 'myths, to sustain it." remembered with affection and who might cold. outside and coldr still in the library.
Presia~hi Ford has offered us one inwell'inspire a great nation in time of gloo~. . There Iwasin Graduate Reading Room 310,
dediq'ailng:;thegigantic new F~I building on . ,. ..... " from 8-9:30, bundled.in a blouse, woolvest,
Pend.s&iYapiaAvenue-commemorating J., That was the year, you n~cal~,when t~~! / Iiea~ E'nglishcardigan, corduroys, and
Edg"'';O'''over. "The nation is creatiflg press was. 75 per. cent Repubhcan~:;w.~~l~L ,kn'~e socks;' trying with numb,: mottled
anot the extraordinary rediscovery of Wal~er WInchell broadcast that; thepffl .,. s. to take notes on eighteenth century
Hal" an-"Give 'ern Hell',Harry!" as. betting odds were 15-1 agamst;:., en writers. '" o.

J ' 'tmore has depictedhim, Surely Truman. ~hat was the yea; when t~~Sa ' righ; I said to myself. I will go upstairs
this :chological sign that the nation is, day Evening Post led with a pre ork with the reference materials. But,
year"pr some kind of moral support or:~t?ryby Josep~ and S~ewart Alsop wasarrangfng the volumes of the
lead' , KInd of a President will Dewey M nal Union Catalogue on the, table, .I
,Le" '~iderthe two men.. 'Th press reli~Ii~dhim alth'oug' ,'. ." " ved that mypaper~wereless thange!1t-
Th({'-':. dgar Hoover Building is the knew~thathewas doomed:." ;q;~~g':,;,';',fofled~ya c()ld breez~.,T~ehugewIn-

largest, most expensive and maybe the' .'threatened his life; why' should theY?Alft~~'r~t;.;~()~;It s~emed,wasopenwlde,Jammed,and '"
ugliestin.Washington'andyoucan~tmissit" W hi 1 tthick h,o·s'··",couldnotbeshut .. "'"., .

. . , .' way' .est IS vernaeu ar go" icxer.> I:'''~:;':>;S'-' 1 I hi k this i .,'tt -f D .,.
between the White House and-Capitol. It folksiness' greater, ashe told about Grand- "H~''::'1,·uSrehY'II·t dIn 'I "t SkISatma

t
·
h
·er. °thrfl e~rnwas supposed to cost $60million,cost $126 , . . . '0 dnn d ace ,an so . re up 0 . e,slX 0".

million: and its architecture people- pa s covered w~gon_to.. regon.an pro u~-:"But the Dean is out of town and I talk to an' . ed an appropnate relative m every area he. . . , . "repellant. I~ honors the mem?ry of'~a . "k ' assistant, .
pioneering public servant," president Ford spo e.. '. "':', '. J c. '" ,i' "Look," I say, "three large glass WIndow
explained. Under Hoover's direction the , It wasn't all corp one, either. In his fi~~tinlL l?!!:q~sare missing in Room 310. They were
FBI:.became "the superior professional' acceptance speech in Philadelphia to a ye1!T, missing alllast winter. The cardboard taped
organization it is today ... with the best, ingcrowd at 2 in the mornin~, off the ~J~f;~~:,,~pI<the holes is warped. It's.cold,"
scientific crime detection facilities to serve ,.announced that he was going to brlp.g/~q~"""4h, .yes," says the assistant, and he
the federal government and. the American Republican Congress back to a spedal:siS'l" di'es a thick.file, "The cardboard was in-
' people." ',' ,,' sion and would ask them to pass laws for a 'stall~d in 1972.We.havesent this sheaf of re- '.

'Hoover,,;,ofcourse, is th~ man, The New national health program, civil rightsle.gisra,:,,:;,;qu~§tsto Work Controlsince August ofthis
Yorll'Ttmes' editorially said in March "tried tion, higher minimum . wage and social year." . , '
to destroy Dr. (Martin Luther) King's security, and funds "to provide public ~()wer ,. "~ince August?" I am.incredulous. ,
'reputationand hismarriage.vOffended by "and cheap electricity." '1 . Oi,'.,;.,~'Theproblem,"explains-th:e assistant, "is
.some:' ofj.King's views;'. Hoover sent ' .... '~' tnat 'Work Control haso,nly one man who
anohyrnousmaterialto Mrs. King.Jtwa~l1't , Give 'em hell, Harry! J can still se~~Im'"'Cliti'}lnstall glass,but he is also acarperiter
th:~ :lfi:F;st(.time;' the FBI's Operation 'hol~ing up andca~kling over, that Chl'c~go ,;,.i'Pl~'i.svery 'busy.~', ' .

r COln<teI.pto';(Counterintdligence Program) -.Trib uneh eadline ":electIn&. D~~,~y. ;:';;',':~Yeah," I say,brightly;~"but there are two
". was setup specifically to confuse andharassSomebody.to dream about these dispiriting ;'~iflion glaziers in the city. Call a few and get
·':dissid~n.,f:gr(jup~using dir,ty tricks. . days. x:.',.!,: ,:'~~tiWates.It should be,veryinexpensi'[e."OnUie~dther;,nand,J~Edgar Hoover was a
mOIieY:,"honesi;'d~dicated bureaucrat/who, Copyright 1975, The New Repupllc, Inei;:'\ . . ;:';,:;~;
-inspifed ' morale and elan in his. beloved . ' ,

orgimiiation,which became a symbol0folaw '" 'B'.ar I-.fe· ,'- j:"'~nd)larnp like.aeavern, many professionals fo~ last, my highest rec~mmendationgoes." ••••••••• ,
arid.'iordetformillions of anxious . ",,(tp.~dstudents,doctors;etc.)congregatehere to Buster T. Browne's discotheque.Tocated .' .' .. . 1 b'"

. , .h FBI' ".;'.,<, d hei .. dproblems ' . Thisis'a basic list oftheprominentcu ~Americans. In fact, in many ways, t e IS to rown t eir pressures an .. '. on S",ond Str"t i~ '1'e:powntown ar""in Clif'o", and nearby suburbs .. Havefnn
a-splendid organization-so long as it is kept con'tn.ed from p, 3 .. - .. ...:*.* • . This disco is .qu~es~r to the Hatter t~ sloshl:,ng

f

'your way through merriment durf
in' Control. But the man to whom the huge HI-RISE INN, is swiftly gaining-pop- ' .. THE··MAI> HATTER, fur those of you terms of music format, sound system; etc.; ".Ii . v

f
., •

building' is dedicated was' not kept under . ularity, possibly due to its l?cationaeross who identify'with Archie Bell &. the Drells' .but ihe'clierit~leisfar more sophistiCated,_/~~c~;.~.,?~?~,our years.
contrQl;presidentsfearedhim, hebecamean. the street from the SCIoto"Sa,,\,,}'er';l~rlg-agohit, "lJustCan'tStop Dancing," is dlleto'the 21' age, limit. This sophisticated; ,., , .
imperialfigures'." . ~ " '. , .' . apartments,' or possibly due to t~~"lbw-; :definetely for you. Jusfas WKRQ blatantly clientele acts older, and dresses nicer than in '
Public figures become legendsafter they priced drinks.. Although t~e bar IS very c:"'ad:Vbtises, the Hatter owns a superb sound any other club: .Girls. 'generally wear nice

dieandJQ~ myth is more important than the clean.modern, and appeahng to college::'sy~tem, and a decent lighting syster;n,The ,.slacks,·dresses, or 20's outfits, while guys
-rnan. President Ford lends his prestige to the students, this bar hasstrong overtones ofthe .,recorded- musie format; conpled with-the . wear 'sports jackets, leisn" suits, or silk. A lecture on the miracle of creative
Hoover myth, the sYmbol of law and order, type of. bar your dad pro bably viiits: after ,.ti11\lri-oolored,well-lit dance 1Ioor ~rov;t~ sbin.,etc. -'; ..... meditation will take place in the Great Hall
the..,inc,'orniptible cop, the protectoragainst work (i.e. strictly a drinking,es.tab'I,ls.h.m..ent,)" 'be. quite inviting to all pr(}spec.tI,ve re ,T'he'deco r is quite innovati,ve; lovers,can' 8' Th 1 ture i s red

. d Th t(401) TUC at p:m.. .~ ~c,u,reISSPO?0:, .creepy-crawly dissidents from our como. For those of you who enjoy listening to the Astaires and Ginger Ro gets. ·IS IS agrea ..even percliihwooden swings while enjoying by "A .CommnMy to Untty ..;u>dUntty-"r-
munityofshared values. It will be interesting jukebox and sharing a pitcber of beer and pIice to gain expertise in dancing, as well as'.a drink. Everyone is always in a great tlte-Side-of the road: DonatiP. at door willto see if the re-sanctified J. Edgar Hoover som pizza with friends, the Hi-Rise Inn is for the best place to .learn all the new dance mood~helieYe it or not, even the waiters be $2 for students lUi.\i\tY. and $3·for the
icon can still do miracle~.. .. yon. ,. steps. Uofort~uately, to en!oy y~nrself her:, '. and waitresses are alwyas. similing! It's. public. Speakers in<:lnile4. Sig ,P.n1so~,
' . So tum to a happier figure, Har~y , .."._.: ~ ••• '" "" ';' ,X;(}ll;!U?:st;qlIl;tIY~~~.~;J~S,~~1?9~tI~~ !W(},~~:16, alwllys ,fun\tb see if your. wa~~re~swI1!be a -ministerof,tJ1e Unity,v~lleY;<il;l.ap~l,.-an~U~lc'
'{Iiruman ,Can anybody ..:;QQU'ht ·that,~Is,'> ..··LAK.EWO'On::"!'fAVE~N'<~:§9.~~~~at and under, since t!l~"pw.fs~~,~~a~~I,1~;i}ylt~" lliHa-git'l-~tMrffiiie~M'6use;ora kImon~-cladDi~'kei"Son n~\lliolo'glst·at;t~e. Uni."ersity Qfd' 1" d •....-1...fik armng ,., .., ...,.."",.".,,,,,,.Hrl-·I"·rl"I""· "1"""~"\4'" "the hi h h l' ,., . , " " f " ,
.\~u, denresi •• ,""" e__ a,,", ,,:. 'ye ,. sh",lar't~ t~.~, !t.senn, is .~~~'~,Ary,'- n.' ,'~ ,;IF. .0 ers.,;, n' "." .", ·"H ,'."." . ·Ja~lllle>l!'lllay; r- as all waitresses 'a e to- Missouri School of Me~icine.'Trof. coura;ge;;Jh.onestyand\'dlI'e(jtron? Harny A l"lCO)irlet' bf Vi'iie'antrbaniels. The title is-quite ",' .. ' ,'" •••••• '. . '. '..•., .

f . th b t quired to wear costumes.
Th~_~~~~e_~a_ .p.~eh~~M_~.~ B~a~~~w~ ..~N~S~i~S~"~I:n:g1.:~:e1"':~~'~'~~~~~~~~~~_'-~~-~'-~~~r-~'--~~~-~~-~~~~~~-I~,~~---~~~.1

pr~t~n~ingt ey'rl'US·
I

The shoes that .of research arid hard
. .' work.to get every.de-look like, seem Uke, tail just right. To per-

but don't work like ' ~tit"" feet the arch. To make
the ~,arth's.ho.. "J the toes wide, comfort-

•. ., \. ' able aird.functional.
Toda\'. a lot of peo,~\ ::j To ba'.fance :the shoe.

pie are ,i'ying to imitate . ..1.. To mold the sole iri a
our shoe. Some even " , "',.., .
use names thatsOllnd (\ \ speciilIway sothat it
like ours, and have ads Wfii,¥ would allow you to
thatlook like ours! (; walk iri a natural roll, '.

It seems like every- t 1; irig motiori:Gently "
i!f{' 'and ea'silY even on "

body's tryirig to be us. the,hard jarring ce-
But what they don't

understand is this. Meret '. men tofour cities.
'Iy lowering the heel of ~:'
a shoe isn't enough.
And imitatirig the out-
side of our;shoe isn't
enough, Just because a'
shoe looks like the Earth
shoe doesn't mean it: .
works like the EaithJ;.,._,,;... •..•••...;.-..;...-~_"'--,..... shoe.

It took many years to
perfect the Earth brand

shoe;And those years are
cru~iaI. They make oUr shoe
different from all its
imitators.

H~wthe Earlh@Shoe
was' Invented.
. 'It started years ago ':\Then
Anne Kals~had theorigi-
nal idea for the negative
heel shoe. ,

She saw footprintS iri
the sand, and.realized that
with every footprint the
body was designirig a shoe ..,

. A natural shoe. A shoe
with the heel lower
than the toe. A shoe .'
• that would work
. hannonywith
your entire body.
But that was jlist

the begirinirig.
. Then came

the years

RichardStrout

T/i,;se lire /lot ElI;·th shoes,
\Just because they look. '

liokeEarth shoes doesn't mean
they are Earth brand shoes.

There was a time when
theEARTH" negative heel
shoe was the only shoe iri
the wodd with the heel
lower than the toe. .

In those days the other
people who made shoes. "
just laughed at us. . . '.'

But thirigs havechang~d.
And now tha,t you love

our Earth brand shoes ' '
so much the shoe
companies have stopped
la:ughirig and started

, copyirig.

;,

, "Oh," he states, "we can't do that. It costs' three' winters of heat loss;~he library ~ight
money." . >:. ,'. have saved several .hundred dollars by
The next, day, in my shirt, shetland ,properly glassing the windows in the winter

sweater, and lumber jacket, I amstill cold. l'of1972-71 ,..' ....
phone two glaziers for estimates. To replace .,','"twenty-seven cents a person is not 'for-
three panes of glass, each 24 by 28 inches,' midable. Perhaps we might pass the hat
will cost according to Andy's $47:30 or ac-':.;arnong, the less than-affluent users of~oom '
cording to A-I $61:80 Not a momentous:~,3J,~' AD(~.'.:when we are warm again, we
sum. In fact for the 180 students assigned." mightbegin to puzzle the entan~lements of
desks in the room and the few staff people . buteiu<;i~cy and to search o.u.tmabstruse
who work there, it comes to roughly 27¢ per 'wfitingsJ):le rp.eans·of .exp.edItmgth~ small
person. Of course, considering the cost of '. daily matters of organizationalroutine.

'.,

i ;."

Lecture

there it's not the Earth
brand shoe.

Sold only at Earth@
shoe .tores.

And· there's one more
thing that make~ our shoes
so .special. .. .'. '.

Earth shoes are sold
. only at Earth shoe stores.
'Stores that sell ns>other
shoe but ours, and are de-
voted entirli!ly to the Earth
shoe concept. .

How our shoes fit you is·
very important tous. There's
a special technique to fit-
tirig them. Our pe<?,pleare.
trairied to fit you propedy
and we wouldn't trust any-
one else to do it.

Find oul for yourself.
To really appreciate

Earth shoes you must try
them. .
• When you do you'll see, '
perhaps for the first time iri '.
.your life, whatit'slike to
walk more gracefully, natu-.
rally and t:omfortably.

. \

*EARTH is the registered'
trademark of KalsfPSystemet;
lnc.for its negative heel shoes
, and other products.
©1975. Kals¢ Syslernel, Inc

Patent # 331115947.'
Why the Ea,th@shoeis
unique.

The Earth shoe is pat-
ented. That means it can't
be copied ,without beirig ,

'changed. "
A;"d if it's changed
it just isn't the ", ,
Ea~thl'h~e:.~ .. ' .
So,to be sure ',"

,you;re getting the'
real thirig,IQok on the .-

sole.for OtH' patent
number and our trade,' ,

mark, Earth. If they'renot"

','

Anne Kals".
lnv~ntor of the.EARTH,
/le~illtive heelshQe.

Yo~ can anly buy Eartlfsho.s at Earth'Shoe Sto,8.'. .

NORTHGATE ,MALL ' 385-9544 ,
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Regist,r"t,i
Bureaucracy'causes confusion

By Da1teGinter'
NR staff writer

,',It is simply "the bureaucracy of the
thing'; which causes the confusion
that engulfs registration at UC, con-
tends Robert L Fahnle, UC cashier,
, Students neglect to follow ins~.i:uc-
tipn for the mechanical aspects of
registration, complained William E.
Wynne, assistant vice provost and
director of registration. ' ,/ ,
.,Wynne specifically pointed to a ,30

per 'cent rejection of Demand
Analysis Registration System
(PARS) forms due' to, improper
handling by students.
Unless the mistakes

!?eyond imagination" they are' cor-
rected by registration personnel, said
Wynne. He noted that many forms
have-been filed without either name
or social security number.
': The student problems with
tegistration have caused Wynne to
question the quality of student orien-
tation:
, On the other hand, it is interesting
to note that none of the registration
offices maintain files on student com-
plaints. Even the UC Ombudsman
keeps, a file of complaints but no
specific record of registration
problesm.
f Registration officials do concede,

1'0/·,'''11! Tangeman University Center
Game R09m '

,bowling ¢50 p~r g~rne @
~~

'billiard $1.40 p~r~;t)ourper ;~'~e 00~~~00 beer ¢35
;:, ",

table tennis!~;~70~erh~ur 9
,.,.:.~[~.. ~ "'>: '~';'

sign up now for student bOWUDgto beheld every
Sunday night starting Oct: 19"
also sign for U.C.Bowling,:Jeam .try-outs

-clip this coupon for one 'FREE bowling game-

however, that studentshave suffered
considerable anguish over the OARS
system.
Wynne termed DARS problems a

paradox. The system designed to
reduce the necessity for schedule
changes has actually encouraged it,
said Wynne.
.The greater convenience has caus-

ed a 100 per cent increase in drop-add
processing since DARSbegan, said
Wynne. '
Long lines persist as a consequence

of unfortunante timing by student
users, Wynne pointed out. And the
Lines will persist as long as the flow
of students peaks at only certain
hours, he said.
Last week Wynne judged both the

rate of computer down time and the
terminal response time as "good."
Wynne said more frequent use or'

the alternative course section on the
bARS form could reduce the need
for schedule changes.
Data about registration and

records is available through the Nex-
us Tape Information System.
However, a check of the Nexus daily
log reveals it has not been used fre-
quently.

At least one college official has
submitted written proposals, to
alleviate specific registration
problems.
"In a resolution to Norma H.

Pinkelton's Campus Affairs Com-

Clue:
Staples in bowl
could be loaded
into 800 to 900
Tot Staplers.

~ 5 'First Prizes:
BATAVUS MOPED bikes

25 Second Prizes:
10-speed HUFF'If® bicycles

, • ".{; I .

, , .At one point students waited for over three hours to register at Dyer Hall.

mittee, Maurice McCrell, acting assis-
tant to the dean .of; CCM,
recommended, pre pri ilfed continuing
course numbers:on'wintep·abd spring
DARS forms; ,·'coursenumbers
punched directly into tlile'fdrm; com-
puter terminals" installed: in the
college office; and nrecognition of
"college office autonomy in.matters
of records with' each' office setting its
policy for record change within the
general guidelines'aset by the univer-
sity for grade changes 'and' student
course additions: '., ,; ',,'
As worded, theJres<l1iUti@n~suggests

decentralized registration among the
colleges. '

Guess flow many Tot staples Official Rules: Hand print information on coupon or
are ,in.the bowl. , ". postcard: No purchase required. Entries must be post-

marked by Nov, 30, 1975 and received by Dec. 8.1975.
The answer is'starinq you right in th~,eye. Just figure it Write your guess outside the envelope. lower left corner.
out ' . , :41. 'Final decision by an independent judging organization.
, T'he fishbowl is 5'14" wide, 43~" hi~.b, '3V." deep and Prizes awarded.to entrles nearest actual cO,unt.,lncaseof
holds-42 tid. oz. : '. C', (Ii: ' lie,.a drawing determines wh:mers. Offer subject to all
But there's no guess work wtien iti¢omes to our Tot federal. state and local laws. Void in Ga. Ida" Md., Wash.

50® .stapler that staples, tacks, mends and goes &' MO.. and wherever prohlbited. taxed or restricted by
wherever you do. It's no bigger tha'6, a pack of gum! . federal. state and local laws. Enter as often as you wish.
Great little price, too. Just $1.29* wiJh 1000 staples at Each entry must be mailed separately. Limit one prize to
stationery stores, stationery departriJ~nts and college a family, For winners list, send stamped, self.addressed ,
bookstores; .' j' ,::: envelope to: SWING LINE WINNERS, P.O. Box 2357,
Check out the Cub®"Desk afld H~nd staplers, too. Westbury, N.Y. 11591 ..

Just $2:49*. ",'-',:fl," .: ~< . r----------- ...---,-----------:-
The other thing you'll Want to get y6'ur hands on is the I SWINGLINE MOPED E

beautiful: BATAVUS MOPED, $429*, imported by : P.O. Box 2050, Westbury. N.Y.1,1591
MITSUBISHIINT'L. CORP. So. Hackensack, N.J. Upto I There are staples in the fishbowl.
120 miles per gallon.,' , .{~: : Important: Write 'your guess outside the enve-
Second prizes are 10-speed .HUF.FY® bikes, $95*, I lope, lower lell hand corner.

built for years of cycling fun & 'smooth operation. I
Enter today. Who'll Win is anybodis guess. : Name_/ _~-~--"--";"----
=iJiJ .. I"~; 'Suggested retail price ~ Address

~' '. ".::, : City State __ Zip _

. . , " .:';' if ~;~ I Telephone No. ,"--_-'-;'~..".,_--..,.,-":-
Div. of Swingline Inc: 32-00 Skilfman Ave"f,l.I.C,;'~.'y. 111fi1 I ".'. ..J

~ ------------~------~-------

.,,.

213 W. McMillan
(across from Shipley's) ,
""Submarine c'samdwRches
are what we make and
we make them great
Carryout 381-4433

But, Wynne rejects the idea. "For
the 70 per cent of students who
register under the DARS system, it is
decentralized," he insisted.
Wynne stressed that only one

registration location is feasible. He
contended that requests by college
offices for registration capability
would be tacit admission that they do
not have enough work now.
McCall argues his proposals offers

modest goals rather than sweeping
reforms. His recommendations for
preprinted and punched course
numbers were designed "to cut down
the great number of calligraphy
errors," he asserted.
McCall said "the basic premise" of

his request for computer terminals at
the college offices, and greater
college autonomy was that "the ul-
timate determinator" . of student
records should be the colleges rather
than the Registrar.
He said he wanted local terminals

for quick access to stored student
records, not to register students or
update their records.
"For security reasons, I'd be

against having a display terminal
function as a change terminal." He
said, "central services" performs the
task more,efticieJJt!Y. '''. ,.~~,,,
McCall referred to this aspect of

his res'81ution as "piped reaming,"
since it would require funds and com-
puter programming 'changes.
Distinctions between the roles, of

"Being'~ Christian In The University"

, A free U. class dealing with some of the personal, intellec-
tual, m oral.: and religious confrontations the Christian faces'
living i'il the University. . . '

, ';WEDNESDAYS NOON 435 TUC
"Sponsor~d By By Christian Student Fellowship For

. '!{Anyohe Seeking Life In The Son." ,
, ' ~ -: ~.,: • • <'I~.">, •

..

"

f:,. ~ "

the Student Accounts office andsthe
Cashier's office are the.rdeast; un-
derstood aspects of regis,tnation~ ac- .
cording to Universityt;nEuashier,
Robert L. Fahnle. \ ,,;;',
Actually,' the cashier's-eulysfunc-

tion is to take payment.But since fee
payment usually terminatessregistra-
tion, otherregistrati~l!elated
problems are brought to ,thel cashier
for solutions. ' - \.: -,
Some colleges have accepted: tui-

tion . payments' forvccurseszrthen
neglected to deposit them with the'
Cashier prior to the fi!i~~, Qf
classes. Even some instructors have
accepted such payments, Fahule
said. .
He said all tution payments should

be made to the Cahier's office only.
, Delinquent tuition payments can
result in' withheld grades or
depolmas, Students with outstanding
tuition obligations will be cancelled
from classes if they fail to pay by Fri-
day. Upon payment of tuition and
general fees, studentsma'y~1tf'm"re-'
register.
Registration "may be a chore, but

it shouldn't be it problem," Wynne
said.

I
fri'" •• "'~;"'(' :,Sukien t

"

directory
If you do not wish your name,

.address, and phone number to
(appear in the Student Directory
.contact -Mary Thomas at 475-
6204 or see her at 330 TUC.
I Last date to withdraw your
nameis Oct. 15. You will need to
pro\Tide your name and social
security number. .

~.. "

theatre set.up
(.only 7.500 seats on sale!)
/ $5.50. $6.50

IN COOPERATION WITH WEB~
FR!.. OCT. 24 • 8 PM

DOOBIEBROTHERS.
OUTLAWS '

PETER FRAMPTOII
$6.00 in advance. $6.:50day of show

IN COOPERATION WITH WKRQ
SUN.. OCU6 • 8 PM
'SPillERS

MIIIIIJE RIPPERTOII'
COMMODORES

$4.50 • 5:50 • 6.50 .
",~, ••••••••, prodlicedbY, ,,'
eledric:fadOry,~rts

flClcels avaiIaIIIe aI @TJCl'iEm[!N ~
AND COLlSElIll BOX OFFICE" " "

~ ,bites (Downtown), ~ty Tidlet Office,
CaJoosei Ccrners (Hyde PO). SliIto's, (Downtown, West.>
ern Woods. Tri-t!Urty,' KenwoOd, BeecIiI\Drt. leailgloo,
liUsvle). Sus (ReDIg Rd" Hlrthgaje. Coiilgtoo.1faN.
too, MiddetOW11:Baytoo, CoUdJus) .

. DIAI:.·(513) 241-J,8l8 :
MAlllllDS: 5£111Cl( \I M.O.JiJs 25' HAIIlNi

CIIARGEAlII sru·AIII£sstO STAM'EO ENVUII'( TO:

iii.tftr'ronC:, Colt_in
_ . CINCINNA\)~:'I~~~=~:"'~~~!~ 2411.1•
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Students complete'DAAinterior designrenovaUon. '::.:

their environmentby designing and pleased at how much was ac-
putting(thatpmn) into action." complished despite, the' many"
, , The project s~ts,aIlexamplefor problems they'nininto.Am()Jlgthose"
other interested departments in pAA . problems were delaysinobtaininga
to improve other,unsati~factory building permit from the city"
facilities, Carlen said. . problems with jnitialfunding, "the
Carlen also noted-that "the project vhierarchy of . people . to work

has told the Administration that it's through," and "the limited time 'to •
possiblefor a group of interested and work in," she said. -. ." .
committed students to helptheir own The project was funded by an
causes and concerns," $8000 10anfromDAAw.hichWill be
The eight interior design students paid. back through. donations'.

directing the project were Leslie Kennedy estimated that they finished",
Barker, Stephanie Gentile, Barb $1000. over budget". but .hope9
Hason, Steve Iossi, Mary Beth -publicity from articles-in "lriierior",
Kennedy, Debbie K.urak, Betty Russ, Design"and''Contract"mag$liles··
and Karen Schnurr. ..would bring in 8 ex.tradonations.
Mary Beth Kennedy said she was '•.Carlen said they had rais¢ $27QO.
. . , ,:~fost of thematerials used in:thep.t:Q~.·'·" ',) '. '." . C " " "9" '..' r.o····W··, . t'I£a. j.e.c~~~~~~na~~~~.i~:a~;u:.:j~.~.'".~,"..•',.'.:'..'.'..e:·.'m...··.·....p·.I.e.. c.om..·.'.vn».·i. ·ft. ed.··.•..to..··'U ...· 0 eg··.e..··.1 ,. carpentry, efectrical, and drywall

:::;::'====:::!:=======================================!!:'::: ==='='==='=='work, the students performed ail theskilled' functions" themselves. "Our
overall soluti on is:.good,'; Kennedy

By Mike Deger rnunity," I am delighted' to have' U College has the greatest poten- munity."·· .said; "our craftmanship was not the
, NR staff writer found here at U.c the leadershiptial for continued growth of any Temple said he has considered best."
~~Ithink University College has the talent, worthy of such an important college at UC, said Temple, but there. widening the college's curriculum to Both Kennedy and Stephanie Gen-

greatest need 10 be responsive to t.h~post . as the University College 'aresOme problems." include several skills that are needed' tile said they were "gJ,adit's over."
city' of Cincinnati," said new dean of deanship,"- ." .. . The most serious of" these in' 'the. city, particularly those ''We really' planned to do a' lot
V'College Ronald Temple. '" Temple, who came to UCin 1967 problems,according to Temple, are departments of Health Services that more work than we could physically ..
';He was selected for the position' as assistant dean of men, and is U inadequate college funding, and lack are not offered at the Raymond handle," Kennedy said. '.
last June from a list of over 300 College'sfirst black dean,said he.is of space. The space problem will 'Walters Branch, such as Licensed And Carlen said a project like the
applicants. commited toWard' planned growth eventually be solved 'by the construe- Practical Nurse training. one undertaken by the students
'U College, second largest college at and a defined purposeforthe college. tion of a building to house both "takes unusual energy; It WIll, be

UC, offers exclusively two-year According to Temple, the college U College and the Ohio College of . Temple founded and was first awhile before-the department gets ,
programs deading to a varietyof". should train studentsfora specific Applied Science-on the main campus, that typeof energy." .' . .'
associate degrees. .' '. . ,skill, train students for transfer into a Temple said. . president of the UC chapter of the Of the eight students mvorvea m
'Of Temple's appointment UC baccalaureate .'program,ditectun- "1hope to develop a clear articula- United Black Faculty Association. the project, seven graduated; three

Pr~sident Warren Bennis said, "Ron decided students into a major skill, tionbetween the city and University r He has also been active in many com;' are employed by interior design
T~mple is a born leader as evidenced,' and give students who have not had a College," Temple said, "I want our. munity affairs and served on the Cin-firms; twoare married; and two are
b)t; the various leadership roles he . strong skill environment a program people to become involved with thecinnati·· Human Relations Commis- unemployed.' The eighth student is

-,h~shadhere at UCartd iiline com,.. to develop their skills. agencies and businesses of the com- sion. completing her degree requirements.'

By R.J. Mason .. wanted to see their idea im- area for the secretary to the depart-
NR stqff writer plemented. Soin March, they began ment, and storage facilities for pro-

. . . .soliciting funding and materials. jectS done by, former students and
';Students and faculty in interior . . A' 'I havi btained f. It' .And, 1Il pP,' VlIlgO tame, a acu Y·. . .'
design have arennovated departmen':'buildingpermit, they began physical Mark Carlen,' departmental head
tal facility this year thanks to eight construction of. the faciltiy which for interior design, said the fact that
fboner •Design, Arts,and Architec- they had designed. the project was conceived.designed,
tute'(DAA) students." .....'.... and carried through by eight people
';Withencouragement from interior With the exception of drafting was a "most unusual effort of student
design faculty, the eight students re- tables peil?-grestuf~ce~ by.members .,cooperation."· . .
designed and rennovated the former of the jumor cl~ss mmter:lo~ design .. Last spring, the students worked
studio and offices of the interior ,and.sOmesan~mg and .pamtmg, the 70 to 80·hours per week rennovating
design department as their senior project was completed inearly June, the facility; he said, adding the
project, In the past; similar senior and wa~fo~ally.o~e~ed onJune l~'students exhibited "a group' spirit
projects gave only .the planned !he ~ew faciltiyincludes semi- and purpose which was rare to see."
resolution ,of. aninteriot, design privateoffices for 'members of the' Carlen said through the project the
. problem," ." . .faculty, '.a lounge . and stn,all students, as designers, "were able to

The eight students,ho~ever, classrooms for students, a recreation improvetheintiinate qualities of

Amessage for the influencers:
Today, mllllons of people who have never had a course ln econom-
'·icsare influenCing the structure of our economic system by their
action, or inaction. Yetthe well-being of each individual and family
depends on sound economics. RealiZing that "the doctor" needs to

know t'the patient", The Business Roundtable is sponsoring rnes-
sages that discuss inner workings of our American economic system.
.They are giving this special "mini course" monthly exposure be-

fore the country's largest reading audience in Reader's Digest. "

ADVERTISEMENT

EVERY .TIME .you pick up a Md., on summer weekends, or the
.' ... ' .paychec.k,buy a ga.llonof. machine operator in. Dayton who,

gas or make a bank de-,rises to plant manager? The view is
'. '. posit, you renew your ac- hardly compatible with the fact that

"rive membership in, the American median family real income (figured
free market. Our economic system's in constant dollars) has nearly
almost infinite freedom of choice-e- trebled since. 1939.Nor does it jibe
between house and condominium, with polls showing that Americans
one supermarket and another, large 8 to I like their jobs. ....
car and small-vis the "humdrum" , • The free enterprise system
reality of the highest standard of makes us selfish and materialistic.
living in the world.,'. .•. ..... Nooriedoubts that our economic
, And yet a vocal group ofecono~system" has' producedanextraordi-
'mists, social reformeu,' "consumer. nary' abundance of material goods.
advocates't.and other self-proclaimed And it is true that "average Ameri-

'critics are trying to rconvince us cans" spend nearly half their total
" that our system is evil, that' we income on' what they want (the
should feel guiltyabout the way we other half takes care of necessities-
live. Indeed, oneof them says that' food, clothing; housing). No people
our system "has issued a death sen- have ever Jived so comfortably. But
tence against the individual human the record indisputably shows that,
spirit" arid' "plunged our country even as they have enjoyed and in':
into its present 'economic chaos, de- sisted upon material' benefits, they

-, strayed the lives of millions-of fain- « have poured out much of their
,'ilies andthreatened the very survival' " material wealth unselfishly. In 1965,
of the republic." .., .. fOfexample/we gave $12.2billion to
Strong stuff. But is it even partial- churches, hospitals, schools and a

ly true? Maybe it's time to remind dizzying variety of charitable causes,
ourselves of a few facts as we con- 'Last year, despite recession, we gave
sider the following charges against $25.2 billion, a seven-percent· jump
our way of life: .' over I973~ . .
•• Free enterprise exploits people. And we give. of our time, too-'"

. The critics say that the system de- ,.' .much of that time free because of'
grades man; making him a cog in ' ..material things that shorten our
the industrial machine, repressing working hours at home and on the
his individualism. Yet how can they job. We compose an army of 37 mil-
. reconcile this darkly tinted 19th/ lion volunteers-hospital workers,
century' view with the Pittsburgh Little League coaches, den mothers,
steelworker whohitches his motor- helping hands for the elderly and the
boat to his new car and heads for: retarded. The world's most material-
his cottage on DeepCre~k Lake,' ly wealthysociet}' has brought ape-
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big interests run the government.
But if that's true, how in the world
were the taxes of 'big interests' raised'
by $6.5 billion in the 1969Tax Re-
form Act? And why haven't those
'big interests' prevented the passage
of inimical regulatory acts?" Be-
cause the people-who run the
marketplace-e-still run the country.

culiarly vital effectiveness to the
concept of volunteerism. .
• Our way of life. debases our

. taste. The Criticspicture us..as help-
lessslavesto manufacturersaddicted
to a stream of frivolous products put
out purely for profit. But if we don't
want such products, we don't buy
them. The choice is ours .
.' Critics al~ blame the system for
the fact that some of us persist in eat- PERHAPS you've noticed that the case
ing "junk food" or listening to against the free market is seldom
"awful noise" on the radio. They're made on hard economic grounds,
.afraid that we'll' make the "wrong" but rather on hard-to-pin-down phil-
choice between wool and nylon, osophical issues. .That'sbecause the
pretzels and carrot cookies. Yet the facts of performance are so over-
very genius of the market enables us whelmingly in its favor.
to make such choices freely and in Here are some figures :With seven
abundance. "Indeed," notes econo- percent ofthe world's land area and
mist Milton Friedman, "a major six, percent of the population, we
source of objection to a free economy produce 33 percent of the world's
is precisely that it does this task.so . goods andservices (about equal to .
well.Tt gives people what they want . the total output of Western,Europe'
instead of what a particular group ... and Japan combined). Although our'
thinks they ought to want.Underly- labor force is approximately two-.
ing most argumentsagainst a free . thirds the size of the Soviet Union'S,
.'market is a lack of belief in freedom we produce twice as much' as the
itself." . '.' '., , '~ussians do each year. In 1940,one
• Free enterprise concentrates American farm worker fed about

wealth and power in the hands ofa ten people. Today; a single Ameri-
few. In no other society is wealth so canfarm worker feeds 54people here
obviously in reach of its people. The and abroad. . ' .
Bureau of Census reports 59.2 per- But all the evidence of thesys-
cent of national income.goes to the tem's well-known effidency' and,

.. 103million people in familiesmak- preductivityisultimately .not.asim-
ing $10,000to $25,OOQ.More signifi. portant as a certain intangible that
cant, in 1962 there were A64,ooo looms larger than mere economics.
households making over $25,000.By -..This is the subtle blend of freedom'
1973, there were 5-4 million such and order inherent to themarket-
households-a more than tenfold place.You are free to decide howbest
increase-astounding even when in- your skills can be applied, where
'Rationis taken into account. One in- you will' work, what you will buy
dicator of how wealth is distributed with your earnings. Can you imag-
in America: two out of;every three . ine some central authority deciding
families own or are purchasing the who will be a tool-and-die maker in
dwelling in which they live. Latrobe, Pa., or a vacuum~~leatier
Well, then, say the critics, wealt!t repairman in Keokuk? The free

and power must be in the hands of .market monitors an incredibly com-
big corporations: But who are ,these '.' plex assortment of' prices, wages,'
corporations? They are more than resources, skills, needs, desires:":"and .
31 million.Americans who own cor-. yet it leaves you incontrol;
porate stock, plus more thanioo,'
million others who indirectly share
in ownership through stock owned
by life-insurance companies, pension
funds, etc. .
Says economist Charls Walker, "I

know it's fashionable to say that the

c.>
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'. . .. NMENT Fronfraw Hyde to Hallmiark
,.

walls of this town to know that many
people must drink A a Dick fluid in-
stead of coffee in the morning so that
they speak and act in dittoed repeti-
tion for the rest of the day. .'
However, among all the plasticene

"gems," there Was some interesting
"rough." . '
John Fitzsimmons modelled an

unusual "suit of mail" designed and
constructed by artist Bruth Osborn.
Themask of the fiber-glass armor

It.seemed as if the shops behind the had two cow'. horns. protruding
. stands had simply ,.. disgorged straight out from the face, situated
. themselves of all their "clean" trash. . over two diabolical insect eyes (also

It was obviousthat muchof the art' made of fiberglass, so that the wearer
was the product of paint-by-number, had to be tedabout in his blidness). '
mentalities who thought that if their When asked how.long he intended
work was familiar and 'neat and to' wear the cumbers orne bone,
"realistic," the cliche-ridden public deerskin covered fiberglass outfit,
would love it. They.were probably Fitzsimmons laconically granted like

: '.' .' .." . '.' . .' . ", . .' . right. '. the-Yikingforefathers heresembled,
. The"Chl"eseAcrobat8ofTalwan,"ac;mpanyo!65performers,wlllbeKungfulngandrlbbon-d~ . . "Till I get to my trunk." ,
around the Unl,verslty of Dayton Arena at 8 p;m. Saturday, on November 1. . .... . , ...., , One need only to read .the un- ..The Cloisonne enamelled jewelry
:.' One ofthespla.hyacts features a girl singing "Yankee Doodle Dandy" (in Chinese) while lying on broken glass at original graffiti on the, bathroom of Gael and Howard Silverblatt was
the bottom of a human sandwich, while other femmes parade around in American Indian. garb. Hmmmmmm, 200 ' , , '
years Old, and this country's more a melting pot ~ow than ev~r before. .

Showboat Majestic: ·New launchings for ,~i6
. .,. ,"' , -.' . . .. - .;. ,"

Im~medla-tely
, Tonighbit7~.m;OJ:l ~hanneI48, the:sec~nd special i~ a Seriesof six
'consecutive 'weekly programs on "Changing Cincinnati" will be shown.
: Tonight's guests will be Walt Friedenberg, Leo Hirtl, and Henry,
. Holcomb-e-editors for The Cincinnati Pos(They will be questioned by
a panel which will include Paul S~mon;professor of history at Xavier;
Linda FaaborgandJon .Hughes, journalism instructors at UC; and
Michael-Porte, director of .the Communications Forumat UC. .
Thecreator and executive producer of "Changing Cincinnati," Doc.;;

tor WaYlteMiller, professor of English at UC, has chosen six different
institutiori$foscfutiitize with regard to change (or the'lack of it}In this city.
city, .. '. . . ' .. ,
The institutions covered? Cincinnati Bell, the Post, UC, Cincinnati

"Milacron, the Archdiocese, and the Reqs" . , .
The firsthalf-hour of the. program is taped; the remaining hour is

open to discussion beyondpapel members, The public can ask questions
of the principalsat this tirii'e'either by telephone or from the studio
audience; ' .. ' . .' .

-:-Mlchael Kiefel
Entertainment Editor

. . , .. , . ." ,; . '. " ,Free. [ewishUniversity
, ;",.. • •••• J • ,. '.

• Mishna
• Midrash
• The Prayerbook

• Traditional Jewish Woman
• Hebrew- instruction on all levels
• Aspects of Jewish Life

," '''. ·.·····,:T~register,stop by Hillel,
.....•320 Straight St. ~rCall 221-6728

By Michael Klefel
NR staff writer

Sunday's Hyde 'Park Art Show
was a Jekll-Hydedicotomy of well-
tooled, original craftwork and
Hallmark shop bariality. Unfor-
tunately, the preponderance of the
merchandise was the slick, cutesy
kitsch garbage that Jitters depart-
ment stores' and bou t iques
everywhere.

:

To discover what f~vorite American plays might beshown On
the Showboat a ballot/questionaire was given to every person
attending the last show of the 1975 summer season on the Ma-
jestic. The results were the following plays tohe.wesenteq to the
GreaterCincinnati public, in honor of the '76 Bicentennial:
• "The Odd Couple," October 16 - November 1.Neil Simon is

undoubtedly America's most successful modern playwright. He
reached the peak of his hilarity with this play, which inspired the
TV series that made Felix and Oscar two of the best-loved
characters in the nation. '. .

'.• "Ten Little Indians,"N ovember 6"' November 22.'A.gatha
Christie's spellbinding novels and plays have madeherthe most
popular mystery writer of this country and her native Englan~. ,
This is one of her best, as humans and statuetteseach.meet their

demise simultaneously .just like in the nursery rhyme whielrhangs
over them. . ",
• "A Thurber Carnival," March 18 - April 3. James Thurber,

Ohio's and America's leading humorist; has assembled this
musical revue of pure nonsense. "The Secret Life of Walter Mit-
ty" is just one highlight of this joyous festival. ..,
. • "You Can't Take ItWith, YHou," April 8 - April ~4, George S. '.
Kaufman and Moss Hart created this modern American comedy
classic. The mad and merry Sycamore family take audiences of all
ages thru a world of unimaginable events and delightful madness.
. SUbscriptions for this Fall-Spring Season of American
Favorites are now on sale. By subscribing; a person Can see all
four plays for the cost of three, plus be pre-assured of the same
good seats each time., " •.. ..' 1

Individual-tickets-are also on sale with speciall'iltes for groups,
senior citizens, children:' and YFA members. A TIC
Student/Faculty rate of onty$2.00 -is in effect for all perfor-
mances.
The Showboat is fully heated and there is reserved parking on

• NATURAL VITAMINS' & PROTEIN'
• CONTINENTAL YOGURT & KEFiR
• HON~Y • ICE CREAM
-BULK GRAINS!, NI,lTS ~. SEEDS

CLIFTpN .
OPEN ON SUNOAY & EVENINGS WESTERN HILLS

NEAR FERGUSON

·251-2901 .'
207'~2.W" McMillAN (NEAA U.C.l . S073 GlENWAY AV,'

"OELIVERY IN C.lNTI. AREA. MAIL.O.DERS 'ANyWHERE"

......651-5'288

• ORGANIC I~~~~~';:t:;I~IW.·c~iNES
• COSMETICS. BOOKS. APPLIANCES

ONE OF THE LARGEST SELECTIONS Or
HERBS IN TliETRI·STATE AREA

Thous~~ds'b.f Topics
Send for vour: up4o-date. 160-
page. mait·orde,r:.c~talog. Enclose
$1.00 to.: 'Cover postage arid
handling. '

RESEARCH AsSisTANCE, INC;
11322 .IOA:-lO AVE .• # '206

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213t 477'8474

Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only"

HYDE PARK
HYDE PARK PLAZA

·321.-7717
3B70 PAXTON

Were looking for certain majors
..'"'.to become Lieutenants ,
Mech~niCal and civil engtneertng

majors ... aerospace and aeronautical
.:engineering majors ... majors in elec-
tronics ... computer science .. ,. mathe-
matics.' .

The Air Force needs people .•. many
with theabove academic majors: And
AFROTG has several different pro-
gramswhere you can fit <. ' • 4~year,
3-year, or2-year programs. Some

offering full scholarships. All offering
. $100amonthallowance during thelast
two years of the program. Flying oppor~'
tunities. And all leading to an Air Force
officer's commission, plus advanced
education. ' . , .
. If you'd like to cash in on these Air

Force benefits, start by looking intothe
Air Force ROTC.

Put it all together in Air Force.ROTC ...

extremely well wrought.
Through Cloisonne art .has been

.around for 'centuries (since the 6th
Cent;'B:C.' in, .Greece), the
Silverblatts'<work showed excellent
craftsmanship ina' method that' re~
quires eig'htto ten fihri~s .of'-the .
materials.' . D,,' .' " .

The' coppe'rbrace1et'S>'o'f Mrs.
. Margaret Levi also showed some ex- '.
cellente,namelling: 'and j·'glazing.
originality. " . ;1' .•.• .

The photography ofR. Lee Kiley'
revealed" some' highly !skilled and
varied lenswork, andthew66dcuts of
A. Ste,:e~so~ ·disclost;.?{j,nt:eresting
composrtion In terrn~ t~Lb9wmuch'
was left out ~as In open-spaced
Chinese art.
. It is a credit to Hyde :e~,r}(that they'
.even have local talentgr:'9,y,ps"ip spite
of some, of.the copy:'cat art;' ;. ;:

. . .' MlchaeflGefel,
.EntertainmenrBditor.

.; .• ,"

..'Public Landing for audience members.
. All plays run Thursdays and Fridays at 8:30p.m., Satu~9~Ys at .. "
7 and W p.m., with one Sunday matineeofeach s4owa(~:p.m.
The Sunday performanceof "The Odd Couple" will- be on Oc- ~.

. tober 26. '. . . .: v&bi:,;
For further information and ticket reservations call the/Show"'

boat Majestic at 241-6550. :":'l

Graffttiera·
.. ' -', - """., '. ' .. "', . ,.,

Go to the supermarket. and read
the headlines on the articles in a
typical selection containing .. E.a.ch sign is' a jumpin g .point.'

'·"Redbook,'" "Enquirer," "Reader~s. another impression. Back-to-school;
Digest," and "Women's Horne Jour- isrwatching ,someone!' sniff. a~,
nal." "Secrets women tell to each mimeographed handout. Is-the ink
other:" "Jack Kennedy Assasination still fresh? Titles of booksptpiles of
truth hushed up by Warrenreport," forms telling you to fill oubyour sex"
'."Who to .stay young, by 10' weight height, ethnic and political.af-
pro fessional models." And filiations, and preferredsexual posi-
remember that the placement in the tion and phonenumber for-Stltte ac-'
store is more important than the counting procedures only. Cqrifiden-'
advertising on the free bookstore tial.· ...,...
placement when AC goesDCand the New "Service" systems that "help
CIA tells CBS and ABC that NBC you" find your books at "Whatever
has been slipped the THC AND store you want to go to" and registra-
LSD. UC? .: tion lines that are the ultimate in Zen

meditation. The computer brok~
" (hYd, .,j~,,;;., .... :,d.~'»':{h:after your. ,~.¢Qnd two hon]
,;,\,U\You Ordered The . w~It;l\l;,,~?thal~W,~}hand you wer~"

next to get-m.. .. '." , "

It Is Available
340 I.U.C.

'~ffil;rM~~1b Ibn~~I}:1][~}~[1,lJ[}:1][?@@@@
"COMPLETE HEALTH FOOD SUPERMARKET"

,.
NEW

STUD'ENT
RECORD. ~, .

HAPPY
FEET,
TOUTE
SUITE! .

Name'

Address

City.

';"

*

* .,* *
All turn; altar boy, alter ego,

altered .states.ef censeieusness, "Is it
faster to Cincinnati or by,'Bus?'?Does
t.' v.? Will F.B.L? Do you walk to
, school or take a lunch? ..,

. . , . . -. .).. '.~

.~ ~,~:,:i.~.~""
-"!,~m Baggs

Poe-down
There will be a Cincinnati

Poetry Review Pbhlishers ;',
poetry reading at ndOr1'hl the"
FacultyLoungetomorrow (Oct.j
g). Poets will include James Ber-
tolinao,'Dallas'Wi~be;'~"Joe;
Darwish, et alibi aliorum ..The ~.
readingis part of the office of .
cultural. activities brown bag '.
RedWhit~ and Blue series. "

.•..•.•.•.•.......,..•..
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Temple handsCat$,first Ip,,~
. \ ?'..

By Harold Perlstein
NR Sports Editor

Adhering to the' same exciting
script of the past two seasons, Tem-
ple defeatedlJC.2l-l7, Saturday, in
the final two minutes to hand the
Cats their first loss of the season.
Temple and UC have now met for

three consecutive years and the Owls'
four point win' Saturday represented
the largest margin of victory 'in the
short series.' In 1973, Temple won 16-
15while UCwon 22-20 last season on
a field goal in the final seconds.

Stand by for basketball
For those of you who don't understand why baseball andfootball

seasons must overlap, here is another item to upset your already shaky
equilibriumi'U'C's basketball team begins practice this month.
It won't be long until the Athletes in Action storm into Armory

Fieldhouse and basketball' fans "once again ask, "Where does Gale
Catlett buy those shoes?" ,
And the basketball team has a big surprise in store for you campus

residents. The Cats play three home games away from home. You ask
how that can be? It's simple really. You schedule two home gaines at
Riverfront Coliseum (Xavierand Jacksonville) and one at Cincinnati
Gardens (San Francisco). Be prepared to add a new phrase to your
vocabulary: 'shuttle bus.'

The Schedule
Thursc:laYNov. 20 Athletes in Action Home
Saturday Nov. 29 Cleveland State University Home
Monday Dec. 1 Miami University Home
Wednesday Dec. 3 Wright State University Home,
Saturday Dec. 6 South FloridaUniversity Home
Monday Dec. 8 Biscayne University Home
,Saturday Dec. 13 Bowling Green University , Home
Tuesday Dec. 16 St. Joseph's Home
Tuesday Dec..23 Pepperdine University Away

Dec, '26-30 Rainbow Classic Honolulu
(St. Peter's, Southern California, Yale, Hawaii, Iowa, HolyCross,
Arizona & Cincinnati) (1st game on Dec. 27 with Arizona) ,
Tuesday Jan. 6 Louisville Home
Saturday Jan. 10 Eastern Kentucky University Home
Wedneeday Jan. 14 Temple Awa
Saturday Jan. 17 Wisconsin-Milwaukee' Home
Saturday Jan. 24 Memphis State Away
Monday Jan. 26 Wichita State Away
Saturday Jan. 31 George Washington Home
Wednesday Feb. 4 Pittsburgh Home
Saturday Feb. 7 Jacksonville Home

'(Riverfront Coliseum) Away
St. Louis University Home
Xavier University Away
(Riverfront Coliseum) Away

De Paul University Away
West Virginia University Charleston
San Francisco Home
, ,(Cincinnati Gardens) Home

Sunday, .:Fe,b.29 . Duquesne University A~ay
Tuesday March 2 , Loyola , ,'xP " H;; Away
Thurs-Sat, March 4,5;6 Metro Tournament (Louisville,

Memphis St., Louisville, "
'St. Louis, Tulane.Georgia Tech;
Cincinnati)

Tuesday' Maich9' -Dayton '

Saturday Feb. 14
Wednesday Feb. 18

Saturday
Monday'
Saturday

Feb. 21
Feb. 23
Feb. 28

Away

Lenhardt's'
'SERVING PERFECT

Central EuroPean Cuisine

WINE CELLAR AND'
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Private Parties
Ie MeetJnga

Wiener Schnitzel,French Pancake with Lobster and Crab Meat
Sauerbraten with Potato Pan Cake

OUR OWN DESSERTS

O".n 110.m. to':30p~in.Doiiy ond Sundoy-:, Clo~dMondoy

151W.McMillan 281-3600

CORNERVINE And DANIELS

LAKEWOOD
Deli & Carryout

. ~. 0'"

281-1026
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'. ' 'y', , I'•. "$33,500,000 :
I •

: ""UICLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS, ••I '
.' Over $3:3.500,000 unclaimed sch6larships.grants, aids, and •
• ' fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of these ••',
• ",sources researched and compiled as of October 1, 19,75. •
• UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS '
• ',369 Allen AvenlJe, Portland, Maine 04103 •
'••, ,01 amancloslng $4,95 plus 50¢ for postage and handling. ,:

I
(Check or money order - no cash, please.) I,
II ,y~u w,sh 't~ use your charge car.d.

• plene 1,Il'oul appropriate bo.~s, below:'

I .. r.' ,- ') I"" 1 PLEASE RUSH YOUR •• ,0; i !••.•IMIlllUH!O' CURRENT LIST OF • '

•
1 £~-I>;;;;;~~~a:;1 _J UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS ••

Month/Ya.r . S TO
• Ma".' Ch.roe SOURCE , : •

•
IIl'erbenk No, •

C,ed" I
• Ce." No _ ' •
I Name .,

I M~ I
• City " . State " Zip ~ I
I " , Maine residents pl•• se add 5% sales tall. , I
"_ - - - _iII_' •• ,_ - ."- - -,- - - - - --.'

.,' ~ 1

Martin Rothchild/the NewsRecord,Now I lay me down to·s/eep " '. m

UC halfback Ron Hayes must be hopingf~r a soft spot on the AstrotU;f;t~iahd-d~ in the Cats' opener against
Richmond. '

BoY eu Have:~','Commjtment to
ISRA~EL?

If so, you may beeligiblefora special 3-week
educational program in Israel

Decd 6~Jan.6
COST IS ONLY $400 (I'.onnd. trip from N.Y.)

the program inchJdes
-visiting developing areas
-yisiting absorption centers,
-learnirigabout the economic

and social system
-,-.,sometouring ,

Where are the

"We thought we would have But Duff, who" also scored
stopped them better," said UC head Temple's first touchdown and ran for
coach Tony Mason. "But when over 100 yards; did, not impress
you're in the kind of competition', Mason: "He was just another guy
we're in now, stopping people com- named Duff. He couldn't play here.
pletely is just something you don't "The reason he looked good," con-
do." tinued Mason,"was that they had
Earlier UC had fallen behind 14-3 nothing else at that position.

only to score two quick touchdowns Something better than nothing looks
in the third quarter on runs by good. He did nothing spectacular."
10m Liggins and Henry Miller to The Bearcats moved the ball well,
take a 17-14 lead. The lead lasted un- according to Mason, but two drives
til Temple fullback Tom Duff scored were halted by fumbles.
from the one yard line with just over "You never know when that (a
1:30 left in the game. fumble) is gonna take place and

there's nothing we can do about it,"
said Mason. "If I knew how to cor-
rect it, nobody in America would
fumble."
Two of Temple's drives climaxed

in scores due to' "tremendous"
catches,according to Mason: "The
guyswere stretched straight out when
they caught the football. One went
for 40 yards, the other for 25 yards.
When you eat yardage up with that
kind of a catch, that's very, very in-
strumental.
, "If we had only had one of those
(catches), we would, have won the
game," added Mason;
To make ,the Temple loss even

worse, UC lost offensive lineman
Ralph Myers for the season with an
injured knee; ,', ,
"It's that astroturf," said Mason of

Myers' injury: "You just keep boun-
cing on it long enough and it's gonna
get you."
The Owls had one big edge over

UC going into the game: They hadn't
played for two weeks, which gave.
them time to both prepare for UC
and heal some injured players.
Instead of ",heaping the respon-

sibilityof the Iossuponhis players,
Mason rchose to" take the burden
himself. .
"When we wineallI' heads how

good Tony Mason is; Well, when we
lose, then he's bad. That's what I
think," said Mason.
"Our kids played hard enough to

win so I'm notgonna blame them,"
continued Mason. "It has to be me
that made the mistakes:" , ,
"We did things well enough to win

and we didn't," added Mason, ''That
means you don't deserveto win."

CllICllIlIlllMUSIC .HALL
'Tuesday,October IY:()OP.M;'

'," .. -s .;""",,' -,r:"TlcketPric:es: 6.50-5-.50--4.50
IIc•••• on •• I.IIOW.

At all Tieketron Outlets:
Ainerlean Airline$,Fourth and,Walnut, carousel Corner, Hyde Perk
P1eee; Comm\llllty Ticket OffIce; All ShillitosDepartment 'Stores;
sears (COVington;Northgll", Reading Rd,); In Deyton, ell Sears
Stores. Or order by Mail:Make cIleck payllblttto TICKETRONend
mllllwlthseif-eddressed, stamped envetope to BOll 2501, .Cineir1llati

*'*****

sportswriters?

,Can your writing talents add
anything to the News Record's
sports section?
Out of"themultitudes of jocks

(andjockettesj) on campus there
must be a few sportswriters
hidingout there.
A s an added stirnulus to write,

you'll actually get to meet sports
editor .Harold Perlstein (thrills!
thrills!), the darling of the
athletic department.
If you're interested come to the

newsrecord, 227 and 233 TUC,
or call 475-2748 and ask for the
Perl.,

Only 35 kids from the U.S. will get to go, so contact immediately:
Yossi Erez

Israel Programs Office
l80,Summit Road (Jewi~h (:ommunity Center
, ',' , , 761:7500~'i*t: 6k'

-m.
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6 p.m.-9 p.m.
. ,

,Classes will beheld in Annie Laws Auditorium Every Wed. &
Fri. Evening

Beginner Class: 6:15-7:15
Advanced Class': 7:30-9:00

All Students, faculty and staffare welcomed to join.

- Qualified Black Belt Instruction
- Member of the OkinawanKarate National Association
- Self Defense Training , ,

For More Info Call 921-7083 or 541-8671

"the ultimate aim of karate lies not in victory
or deieet, but in the perfection oi the
character of its perticipents."

CAMERA

It WE CARRY'

0, R' ,'D' ';:"D"E~~~:S~~;~nINVENTORY.

•
(upstairs lakewood Tavem): UeC.OKINAWANKARATECLUB

, • FallQtr. '
The.salJle~greaUood ~from..:downstairs.:..to~takeout.plusaU-your- --- --;.,:::----------,' CLASS REGISIRA liON
beer - wine & party needs. , I
We sincerely believe it will be worth the walk up the hill. • Beginning Oct. 1

: " 'On Wed. & Fri. Evening, In Annie laws Auditorium,
• Teachers College
I••••I
I•••I•••I•I•I••••••I••

, . ' ,~--~--~---~-----------~------~

CAMPUS SPECIALS
MinOb "Rtcoh

~~~e1s~:r:le,s.~nR~~uk~trr.~!!'2b~.i9S -'. "t. ":."...."....,..,..~,..;.;..~+;+--+.H---~=-_
101 Body only. . 159.95
SR:T 102w/1.7 HokkorX 2,38.95
102-Bodvonly . . ." 179.95
For 1.4 Lens add' • .," 28.00

135mm f:3.5 Rokkor lens 69.95
NEWMINOl TA!CEl TIC
Auto Me LENSES
28mm13.5 Me. . 73.00
35mm/2.8 Me . 58.00
13~mm/2.8 Me . 74.50
l35mm/3.5 Mc . 58.00
200mm'/4.0 Me. . , 84.95
100-20(l' Zoom/5.6 MC,; '139;95
. 50mm MACRO .' ". '- , 114.00
ROKKOR:)( LENSES- - - -
24mIT1f:2:8 " " 144.50
28mm f:2.5 . '144_6.0

...28mm 'f:3.5· ; 105.95
35mm f:2.8 . 88.50
85mm f:l.7 . 160.00
135mm 1:2.8 123.00
200mm f:4.5 115.00
50mm Macro 156.00'

Honeywell
~entax Sp~C;."
SP·1QOO w/f:2 SMCT . 159.95

,;,..\ ""
•.-.;N:~,W-tmcroved ST-701/f.: 1.~ with
bctshoe. split image. . 149.95

.' FUJICHROME R100
Color Slide Film
35mm, 36 E>:p., Std. Lab, or
Home Prcc. E4 Chern, . . 1.79

COLLEGE PHOTO-PHONE SERVICE FOR ORDERS & ADDI-
TIONAL PRICE INFO. CALL TOlL-FR:EE 1-(800)-421-6518.

' , REGLiLAR MAIL ORDERl.:INE'(213) 394'3222
All, merchendiseIs brand-new with~anufacturer's
warranty, All prices subject to'chang~ without notice.

SHA
Wll

IDA I"AI

Us means Greyhound, an,Qa lot of your fellow students
who are already on to a gbbd thing, You leave when you
like, Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time,'
You'll save money, too, over the increased air
fares, ,Share the ride with us on weekends, Holidays. '
Anytime. Go Greyhound. ,';j;'

TO
Columbus
Cleveland
Dayton
Toledo
Detroit

ONE· ROUND- '{OUCAN
WAY - TRIP ',.,LEArVE
$7.50 $14:25 4:30 P,M ..
$14,70 $27.9.? :4:30 P.M,
$4,15 $7.90" 4:20 P,M,
$13.05$24;80 4:20P,M.
$16,65 $31,65 4:20P.M,

YOU
ARRIVE
6:40 P,M.
10:35 P,M,
5:30 P.M,
10:05 P,M,
11:30 P,M,

Ask your agent about additional cjep.artur;es and return trips.
. . , ,'. ,';.'!

Greyhount:ti LiU1e'~>i;r1c.
5th And Sycamore ," ,', i;-' 121-6000
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What type of Jan p8y8$15 to~eeAli maul Frazier?
2 . . . .

...' t.

By Bob Hankey Wh'~nHolmes connected, the crowd . bet on the slowest horse? 'Course not! As we got ba~k into"'ouf seats, Ali, crowd was silent ..
NRstaffwriteropije,dandahhedasiftheywereata What canI'say?" Frazier and the Championship In round 10 I was worried. Ali

"How would you liketo gosee the. Ifourth of July fireworks display. Turning around because I was Trophy were in the middle of the looked tired. Frazier had definitely
"Thrilla in Manila;" I was aske.q.·,'n,>: ....There were about 2500 noisy peop-shoved, I asked a young man with a ring; Ali was jabbering and jabber- been the aggressor; The crowd was
You mean the MuhammadAli-Joe". le at the Gardens.vincluding Joe red beard how many rounds he ing. Frazier just st99d there: "Uh waiting. The match was even now.

Frazier fight? You got to understand, . Morgan, the Cincinnati Reds' .se- thought the fight would go. huh"Ok,right,AIL" Damn Frazier's left hook!
Ali is my main man. And wher.it~cket cond baseman... "Eight," he replied, "Ali in eight." Then Frazier went back.to his cot- Rounds 1 land 12were great box-
are free, well, it was Christmas inOc- Thecheers and cries of exstacy in-. "Three," his buddy corrected. ' ner and with eyes glued on Ali, ing. The fight was too close. Ali still
tober. . . tensified during a slow motion replay . "Three?" I uttered" "You paid $15 started a fast,rythmic bounce.. .on the ropes. Corne on Ali. .' .
. I invited my friend Bob King (a-UC ofthe other boxer's head, snapping to see a fight go three rounds?" bounce, bounce: Thif'croWd: BOO, In Round 13 Ali's first punch
finance student) along to celebrate ba(lk from Holmes' knockout punch; He said, "Hell yes, I'll pay $15 to yea, BOO, yda'" The Ali backers were knocked Frazier's mouth piece com-
Christmas, Ali is his main man.too, ,-Itmade me wonder what kind of a see Frazier knocked 'on his ass." drowning out.ehe smaller number of pletely out of thering - not to men-
Tonight is going to be gr~at, I person enjoys boxing? And what Realizing I was now second in line Frazier fans. 'What has Ali got? I tion his mouth. The crowd sat stunri-Joe Frazier did not come out for

thought. My thoughts were con': kind of a person pays 15bucks to see Ichecked the beer prices Whichwere can't explain' it,but I'm hypnotized ed at the sudden turn of events. Then the 15th round. Aliwas the winner by
firmed when Kirigdrove up with'rais-, a.tfight live when it will be replayed $.65 and $90. by him, too"'n': . '""'.' led by me - or so it seemed - the a technical knockout:
ed·fist and a six-pack ofS troh's .. ' some Saturday afternoon? . "What do you want," I asked King. Ali, whenin.tr,od.uce~,,,,gA.ncedout crowd Wason its feet cheering, stom-: LeaviQgthe Gardens it was easy to
While' the ride to the Cincinnati . ';Thenextpreliminary fight' was a King was silent and stated straight to the center of'~h~'ri~g3md carried ping, yelling, Crazy people. They're' pick out. the' Ali ,followefs':Faces

Gardens was only 20 minutesof'bob-rkarate bout, which seemed like a ahead. '. the trophy bac1.ctohiscorner:The going berserk. beaming, hands slapping and talking'
bin' and weavin', the beer was gone good time 'for another beer. Standing ''Two 90 centers," I ordered. . crowd explod,ed,!:yEAAA! Ali.was , What kind of people enjoy boxirrg jive. .
when we pulled into the parking-lot. m line, I asked a man, about 30, who King nodded. '. ,God. , '. and pay $15 to see a match? Ilcnow Frazier's fans were more difficult
Neither orieof us had ever seen a he picked in the Ali-Frazier fight. As we made our way back to our And then the bell.; . ," .' now, but I can't explain it. When Ali to spot. Onlythen di,d I realize I.

fight on closed-circuit TV'~o we were He looked at me with a smile and' seats, we noticed the police were The first. five rounds Frazier led .Was beating on him, I loved it. The had not even talked toone. all night.:
quite psycliM~ Quite. . shrugged; "Who do you think?" watching the fight intently. with his head and Ali rocked him crowd loved it. We wanted more. Now, seemed inappropriate. '
,When we .arrived' inside, the "Muhammad Ali?" I guessed "Hey, you guys are supposed to be with flurries of ~eft-rig~t:-lefts.It was. At the end of the round there was a As the King and I were driving
preliminaries had started. The'figh~ eagerly. , .' on duty," said King. Ali: "b 0 0 m., ,. b oQ iD.:, .' boom! close-up of Frazier spitting blood. In home a OJ ona radio station said, "It
was between some unknown boxer "Let me put it this way," the man The policeman looked at him, Frazier:pfft. . my notes I wrote: Ali's got him. was all Frazier until the 14th." I guess
and another named Larry Holmes. said, "When you go to a race do you "Huh?" . Ali looked like ,he "was being ';;fnround '14 both fighters were ex- . you had to be there. . .

The fight was about to begin. King pestered by a fly;Th~ icrowd would . '. ,
and I decided to visit the men's room. stand and gQ'.',nJlts~:,\Yhen'Frazier's ----------~---------.;.-~---- •.••-- ••
Afterwards, I asked a man there how head jerked H)':t~e:':~i,~e"f*9,man Ali
many rounds he predicted the fight punch. .,.....,> :':"t· Z,( .'
would last. In the fourth !SB , Jh1'ent into
He answered "All I predict is Ali." the corner and,wav " ..iiazier in. Ali
, ,. covered up and Frazier-unloadeda

barrage of left;:;right!l~'!'Alishook. his
head and wa~~$1:,9iI~r~.again; The
crowd 10ved>;lt~·Aga.lf'l·,I".wondered
what kind of.i perso~~nj/:jys boxing?
The first five rounds .A:lidid. not

dance, He slugged:itoutwithFrazier
andwon. The nextfive.rounds were.
completely differe'nt.,~: . " .
In round sii, A~ .Wa;{Qnthe ropes

most ofthe·.tune. .' .ok in' Joe
relentlessly' p'i)tiit :r.th body
punches. .,;', , ','.
Round seVen' .I·i/the crowd had

settled down. , ..
.In round eight Fr~;zi~rhad him in a.

corner and someo~¢Au11fpedup and,
yelled, "Kn.ock him out-Joel"
Round rune- for the most part, the

Fall baseb~llon' a limited bUdget
By Joe Gering . dollars on umpires for last fall's
NR staff writer games," said Sample.

"The ducks are on the pond" ..."It's "I talked to some ofthe players and
a can of corn". .."The hot cor- we feel that it would be more
ner" ..."He hit a frozen rope" ..."Hit beneficial to use this money for a spr-
em where they·iifh't" ..."Take- .him ingjrip to Florida ," added the coach.
downtown" ..)'Heat in the kitchen ••:.. ¥;S{>; during the next few weeks
No, poetry and literature fans. Sample will be viewing his team in a

This is not a famous work from the series of practice games. The chores
collection of Ezra Pound. of umpiring will be, provided by a
Here's another - "Batter up!" Oh, 'playerfrom each team of someone

baseball huh? Yes, that's right(,CJ.}ach",<.~Jt4·.relativelylittle experience. .
Glenn Sample has had his crewwork-Actually, the: umpiring quality
ing out for the past two weeks. '.' ma¥t,It0t' be as bad as itsounds and
.The fall workouts provide Sample will probably be as good as that done

with a chance to see how much the by the "so called" professionals. At
players have improved' over . the any rate no one will notice the
summer and also to view new
prospects. ,
"We have about 100 fellows com-

ing out for the team. Most of them
ate unknowns; gtiysWhojUstwa}1Ciri
off of the street, but someof thenrcan.
really play ball," according to Sam-
ple. ..... ....
Last year the Bearcats used the fall. 'S"

to play official games that counted on
their spring schedule.While.the Cats'
had a good record.Sample has decid-
ed to change the format this year.
"We spent fouror-five hundred

··pt...
",Jt .

NT
2620' 'Q'
VINE U., . . ,E

,~861-2856 .S

OPEN
DAILY

.,i' , '

" ~,

,',

Fellowship. ,

.A tirrie to shp.re with' other Chrtstlans, Thurs~;Oct. 9 hear D·r.
Lewis Foster, "How To Study The Bible FD~'Yourself. .

"Sponsore~ay.CSF For'AIly'ori'e';;S'~eking Life In The Son."
t: >'\.~~.'.':;'.:;,(~,~'r;f ~:! . .

'i:.,;:,:-:" :1:;

" . .

.ANNOUNCEMENTSWANTED
HOME WANTED by hOndreds of green
PIiHits.Reasonable and healthy
'FLOWERS INTERNATIONAl. 227W. Me-
Millan next to Shipleys;

YOU WILL JUST never believe it. Come
see at 227W, McMillan FLOWERS INTER-
NATIONAL ...•.
ROOMMATE, furnished, 2 bedroom apt.
.10 min. drive to U.C. 662-9392. HARRIOT. HUNT ATHLETIC ASSOCIA-

T1,C)N first meeting Tuesday oct. 7~
TODAY! 401-B TUC. at 1:00. Everyone
wlecome! '

BIBLIOGRAPHIES' compiied - MLS
Degree 481~3114- See signs on campus.
WANTED: Roommate, mate to share 2
bedroom furnished apt. with same. 48.:1-
2247 between 5:30 & 7:00 p.m. 01'.10:30&
.12:00 p.m.

DRUM LESSONS - for beginners to ad-
vanced by qualified instructor-at the con-
Ser:vatory.542-3193.
CONFUSED,. NEED HELP See Senior
;chi$Sofficers Thurs. 222 TUC 1:00 -2:00.
INTER-IN-INTERVARSITY a non-
denominational fellowship declaring
Jesus Christ Fri. 7:30 p.m. Annie Laws
drawing room,' Teacher's College.

RENTING: Half house $130 2'h .miDu,te
walk! 221-4070- 579-0412 Evenings:'.
WANTED: Someone to subtet apt.
Fireplace, balcony, 2 bedrooms, :2 baths,
appliances. Call 352-7020 or 591-0377:'
HELP WANTED: 1 girl 11- 2, 5 'days a
week. ADR IATICOS New York Style Pizza.
281-4344. .

PHI GAMMA DELTA isFIJlcaIl861-1848.
FU.RNISHED room kitchen use, Male

. . students, $15 per week 3 available 27E.

ANNOUNCEMENTS ~~~~~~N BUS. AD: Alpha Kappa Psi
-,--~- __ ~--,- __ --,-_.:o.:.-.;......~ .bU'sinessfraternity wants you! Come meet
FRESHMEN-interested inA&STriblinal? us in the Queen City Room TUC Oct. 9
,Come to the next meeting OcL ?,7. 6:00 from 12:15 - 2:00.
.p.m. in 130McMicken. Pick up apetitton in ':':'M":::A:':':K:"'E:':M::':O:'::-N-=E:::Y:::::':"S-~da-"-"-ft-e-'n~o~"o-n--'t-h
222 TUC. \ ., r;' . '., - un. ya r. SWI

YOllr own New York Times delivery route.
METRO!!!!! Wed. Oct. 8, 9:30 at Fries. ; ... Prpfitabie. Car necessary 861-9191.
BE THERE! . . OUR MOVIE tells our story. UC Circle K.

, UC CHEVRONS The other drilUeam.on W~s.Oct.8,at6:30p.m.SpeakersLounge
campus. If interested call 541-2021.. ' :··~"TUC. . .
; . .., . HAVE YOU EVER CRIED when you saw

. HAN~L1DING Fmdout about the ·fastest the tiniest flower? Then you know God's
growmg sport.GetalookatthenewmovEr love for you. For informationca.ll 861-
ment Sky Surfing: Call 272-1476.' 2282. .

difference as long as a seeing eye dog
accompanies the replacement men in
blue..
.' "We've got some positions open
and several men fightingfor each. We
should have a lot of depth again this
year," added Sample.
"We'll try to win every game, but

these practice games will afford me a
chance to put people into a situation
which Imight not if the games were
real;" concluded Sample.

....~....

hausted. Ali had absorbed a tremen-
dous physical pounding for the last
seven rounds. .
Frazier,' for 13 rounds,was a

machine bobbing up 'and down in his
relentless attack on Ali-But not in the
14th. Frazier was just standing there
with his eyespractically SWollen'shut.
Ali, mustering his last ounce of,
greatness, pounded Frazierunmer-
cifully. Go down Joe, y,ou're dead ..

Soccer Schedule

RETAILER,OF<fiNE.

BACKPACKING • CAMPING
HIKING E~UI.PMENT

....: •.... ;
~1619 HAMILTON. AVE. .,.

Phone· 931.~410.

LftKEWD(]D ",:',';':':i
. ..,., .:,raUfiRn"

Oct, 8 3 PM
Oct. 182PM
Oct. 2S 4 PM
Oct.·28 7:30 PM
Nov. 1 2 PM
Nov. 5 7:30 PM
Nov. 78 PM .
Nov. 15 10 AM
'Nov. 222 PM

Miami Univ. Wed. Away Oxford, O.
Xavier Univer. Sat. Away Victory Parkway

Univ. of Dayton Sat. Home Nippert Stadium
Cedarville College Wed. Home Nippert Stadium
Univ. of Kentucky Sat. Away , Lexington, Ky.
Antioch College Wed; Home Nippert Stadium

Notre Dame Univ .. Fri. ;Home Nippert Stadium
PurdueUniv. Sat. Away W. Lafayette, Ind.
Xavier Univ. Sat. Home Nippert Stadium

The Finest Food,
Drinks, Music,
Stereo Sound System,
Daily Food and
Drink Specials .

. Newly Remodeled .•. comer of Vine & Daniels

OASSIFIEDS
PURCHASE "STEPP.IN' OUT" fashion
show tickets fro'!' ~ny;{\kA"The show -
Sun: .Oct. 12th, 4:00 p.m.·Tickets $3.00.
Location: ThelrilperialHouse Hotel.
NEWSRECORD CL:A.SSIFIEDS: the only
way to go. FO'r.'bUY,ing, selling, & An-
nouncements. The cheapest method for'
you the student to g,etw~at you need.

MEET A FiJI make afriend call 861-1848. REGISTER for free Jey(islLUniversity fail
FURNISHED'rooms to rent, single 'andquar:ter. Classe~' n,owIS'top :~YHillel 320
double occupanc~ pa~ing, ki~hen .Js~t~m~~~h~t~S~t.~0~r~C~~[I~~2~~~-~67~2~8~.~.~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
facilit.ies, ample living space Call Mike ( > Announcenacmts
Loudm 751-4417. .'. .
BEER! Don't be a number, be.a member, ( > Misc.
Meet Alpha Kappa PsLbusiness fraterrrity .
Oct. 9 from 12:15 - 2:00 in the Queen City ( ) ForSal.·, ';:i"'."l

Room. MEN! _ WOMEN! ,-:.(:.>.:w:.;a:n.:,:t;:8d:.,..'.....;;."/••.,..;;;,.".••..,;,.';--- •••...•.---...,r------ ...~--~.....~,-..-.:....~:-,
JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign. No
experience required. Excellent . pay.
Worldwide travel. Summer job or career.
Send $3.00 for information. SEAFAX,

D~t 1~B~ ~~ ~rt A~e~~ I~=~=~===~~~~~_~~~~~~~-~~~~-~~~--~~~~-~---~~Washington 98362,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FRESHMEN - interested in A&S Tribunal?
Come to the next meeting Oct. 27. 6:00
p.rn. in 130McMicken. Pick up apetition in
222 TUC.
CAROL Happy 20th birthday. Love Brad .

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLA'NEOUS

NAUTI'LUS
.FALL

'SPECIAl

2 MONTH

'~3300
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